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Children's Letters To Santm
Dear Santa:
My name is Shannon Walker 
and I am four years old. My 
Mommy, Daddy and brother 
Christopher recently moved from 
Inuvik in the North West 
.Territories. As you see we had 
lived not too far from you. Thank 






2432 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B-C.
Phone 856-2322
dropped off at our house in 
Liuvik.
Tliis year I would like you to 
bring me a Barbie house and a 
battery operated . sewing 
machine.. Trust you will have 
some snow to get around on Dec. 
24th - if not 1 imagine you will use 
your helicopter! Look on the 
dining room table when you visit 




Please may I have a Saucey 
Doll, or any other one. and table 




I hope you’re having a nice 
time Santa, making all the toys.
I’ve been a good girl, playing 
nicely.
1 would like to have a pottery 
set and a pogo stick and a rock 
lyilishing kit. If you don’t have 
anv of those, 1 would like a Sweet 
Cookie doll and a Bugs Bunny 
toothbrush and Toothpaste.
I will leave milk and cookies for 
you and two pennies because you 
are so nice to us.




I want a big cherry Oiristmas 
stockings. And I want a dune 
buggy. 1 will gives you some 
cookies and milk on the table tor 




I hope that you are having a 
nice time at the North pole.
How are you and the elfs doing 
at your workshop.
liow is Mrs. Santa Clause doing 
i want to know if one of your elfs 
will make me a long dress for 
Christmas.
“Santa”, i think that you are a 
super Santa. My class if doing a 
play for Christmas and i say that 
you should come and you will 
make me happy “please ’, well 
good-by for now. And a ho ho 
merry Christmas.
XO
xo xo xo xo
Love by Lisa Clark.
dear Santo
I have been a good boy.
I want a Tool Set. 
look On nie back.
Here's to a very 
Merry Christmas full 
o f peace and ' 
happiness.
Dorothy and Harold Anfield
»©ROC
8597 E. SAANICH RD.
May \yc prtiiicrtbc lots 
orUappiuctis to keep 
voti in hoUtiav spiritfi.





1 would like you to bring me a 
Barbie doll, just like my big 
sister has. Please bring Ken, too.
I like any toys you can bring.
Love, Rita (almost 3) 
P.S. Mommy printed what I told 
her.
Dear Santa Claus 
i know you are busy. Could you 
send me a pupt please, just one i 
am writing now because it takes 
a long time to get to the north pole
Sarah chandler 
11354 Chalet R. 
P.S. THANK YOU 
We wish you a merry Christmas 
and a happy new year.
Dear Santa, ^
I Imow Christmas is coming 
soon and I hope mostbf them toys 
are made because there is only a
dittle amount of days to go so the^
I elves mast be working pretty 
hard: And I could use a Saiicy doll : 
you must know wViat doll I mean, :
from, Lisa^piliott;!}:
Dear Santa,
I hope that you and those elves 
are working mighty hard. 
Because Christmas is also 
coming, i Love Oiristmas.
Dive Lore Elliott
Dear Santa,
I would like, Mi.ss Ameirica. 
Barbies Surpries Dream House, 
Barbies friendship, country 
Living Home. Barbie cam per 
and sand buggy. Crissy’s Beauty 
palor. Leggy’s Blythe. Dawn and 
fashion show. Pretty polly 
Peddle, Sliirt Zanny’s, Barbies 
lieauty center. Shaker Maker 




Miive your raindeer. and you 
and the ('Ives very much. I would 
like a watch of christam. please 
bring it to nt(.' on cbri:.;tam and a 
doll, and a toy dog and liring me 
sweet conk, and a ear for toy 
brothers, and A school Ixiok for a 
coloring boi'k and pi'us of 
wilening. and some candy •(' (*at.. ; 
I hopt' you will g(.'imother gift 
(or heri please bring her one. 1 
will give yoti some loodof you to 
eat if you gel; very luigey the .job. 
raid bring me a doll house, and a 
jxynllalile of full oh 1 forgot you 
don’t Itavc eagi(.'„ rormy Mn your 
'ht and bring the thing 1 want .
From Deloi'i's.
Dear Santa,
My name is Colleen and 1 am 6 
years old. I made up a little poem 
for you and it goes like this: 
Christmas day is fun 
for everyone 
and that’s it!
The only thing I want for 
Qiristmas is a Barbie House and 
for my sister Nicole a walking 
doll.
Merry Christmas Santa, 




1 would like, a snoopy necklace
Barbie freindship 
easy bake oven 
Busy Lizzie 
Baby alive





P.S. I don’t expect to get 
i everything.
Dear Santa,
I would like to ask for a: a 
allborrsps float plane, 
u fly it
electrs shot shoting gallery 
between me and Ian. 
harmonica
1 armed forces jet B.C. M.P. car 
set model 
micriscope.
rasti wheel set or mecano. 





Please bring me a snoopy 
guitar.
sesame st. finger puppets
harmonica




Wliit tie away XXX
Action Viewer X X X X
Ian niANK YOU
Dear Santa Clas 
1 Want a car raceing set and a 
Soccer ball, and a Hockey Stick 
and a Puck for airistmas. I am in 
grade 3 and 1 am 8 years ol.d 
I live at 903 Pauquachin Lane, 
j from Harold Tom.
I liave been good. Could you 
please bring me a Meccano set 
with 395 pieces.
See vou at Qiristmas day
Love Dean
Dear Santa Claus 
1 big John doll, 1 eagle, I 
racing-car, 1 robbot. And I am as 
so 7 years old.
Address
Master August Underwood 
2524 Tsawout Rd. 
Saanicliton P.O.
I am 7 yrs old.
August
Dear Santa
Teri Prince 8040 Arthur Drive
SaanichtorvB.C.
VoS-lMO
Holle! how are you?
1 want a plastic horse for xmas 
and a big ball. But I will leave a 




How are you? I am fine. Hope 
you will get enough sleep on 
Qiristmas night. I just hope you 
will. Do you? How long does it 
take you to go around the world? 
By the way if you go to Qirisline 
Farmer’s House please leave a 
note saying Hi! From Michelle 
Kelly. I asked cause she’s my pen 
pal.’Wiat is yoiu- favorite T.V. 
show.
Mine are Brady Bunch. Mash & 
Gilligan’s Island. Do you smoke? 
Some people tell me you do but 
others tell me you don’t, whose 
right. How many elves do you 
liave and bow liigb are they? I 
understand 3 feet, lliey must be 
fun to have around. Are tliey ever 
a bother?
Well I guess 1 better not keep 
you!











. vvir. AMITV rjRI\
PHONE (i5(i-I871










I hope you won’t have to go to 
each house & get too tried. I want 
want a SHAKER MAKER for 
Xmas most of all.& a Rotodraw 
please Don’t forget to come to our 
house because we always put a 
piece of apple pie for you — and a 
lumps of sugar for each of your 
reindeer. Some time please come 
& visit us. I’m anxious for Xmas. 
I’ve been quite good! Well Mom & 
Dad say good enough! I wonder 









I’m 11 years old. I watch your 
T.V. show every Sal . morning. I 
would like a Crissy Swirler 
Curler and a Barbie trailer and 
Dune Buggy for Cbrislmas. I live 
on Vaneduvr Is. B:C. Bye for now, 
see you on (Jliristmas. ■
/ /* Ldve Debra Rowles
//Vancouver Is;/-
/,.v;b.c.,
P.S I’ye got a nice surprize for 
you on Qiristmas.
Say Hi to: the Hiendeers and, 
Mrs. Santa, and elves
Dear Santa.
I love you.
Please bring me. something 
nice to.
Play with I am being, 
good. " . ,
lAiveTodd C. 
220'2 Mills Road.
Sav hi lo Rudolf
FLEMING- REVIEW PRINTING LTD
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Children Write Santa
Dear Santa
I would like a easy Bake oven 
and I would like some other thing 
to and I would like to know how 
you make toys Because my sister 
haves lots of nice toys and I would 
like to have some toys like hers, 
and my Brother is 16 and he dos 
not have toy and to Buy toys is
alot of money so 1 would like lo 
make toys. And we mit come to 
see you this yere and this time 1 
will come in my silf and see all of 
the Elfs.




Dear Santa Claus 
1 Tree Top Ajigel. 1 Sweet Cathie 
Doll. 1 Play Beauty Set.
From Emma
dear Santa
I would like guns and 1 would 
like hig .Jim sports camper, and 
big .lim sports jeep, and big .Josh.
I»\ e Ross C.
vearsolci)
Our heartfelt 
thanks! May all of 
your gifts be wrapped 
in holiday spirit, 





Iph for me 
please and 




gmea pairof super sliders, and .a 
G.I. .Joe. Could you piea.se bring 
my Nanny a new tea pot'.’ .My 
Mom finished this for me because 
1 don’t feel very week
Ijove Buddy .Vnderson
Dear Santa;
I would like to have a ferry boat 





Please may I have Electric 
train with meny trticks aiui lloat 




Merr>' Christmas' M\ name is 
Robbie, iiiui 1 ha\'e been a eood 
ijoy this Near. Please tna> 1 ha\'e 
a Trt-l.evel uaraee and a Buggy 
set. Thank vou Santa,, Love from 
Robbie Burrows
Dear Santa Claus. To Santa
How are your helpers. Wdiat tape records 
are you going to bring me. I like pants 
some more cakemix. How do you top
like the elfs. Do you have 





















From .lackie & Laurie
To Santa;
Laiu'ie and 1 have been e.xtre. 
this year try to get all the present 




Dec. 6 1972 -
1 want a'Fancy naiL seT. My 
brother two hot wheel.s. 1 want 
two toy pappy Dog. I want a 
picture of your raindeer. 1 want a 
mother Teddy-Bar.
Evelvn
Dear isanta form David:
1 am a \er>' \ery Ciood boy I 
want .A Big Brian and .A toy dine- 
saw toy Recof-td. Das id spelt 7827 




The saroisrs sing out 
our greetings 
to you for a most heppy 
holiday season!
Thonk you for 
letting us servo 





1 would like a three sbeed bike. 
With hand lirakes and ;t gere 
shift. .-And refegter.
from Tre\or - Me Bride
SMEILIIEIHDUSTRIB LID.
RON EVANS - REG FISHER - GORDON' BRO'WN
2527 BIVAN AVE. 656-322 2 62-i
Dear Santa:
1 would like a garage for Xmas, 
How is Rudolp. I am trying to be 
a good girl.
D(‘ar Santa,
I've been a good girl. 1 want a 




(Bob & Dolly Green)
6S§-1313
Dear .Santa,-
Fve been a good girl, loo. 
Please bring me money.
Buddy & Donna's Mom.
We're ready to 
roll up and AA/ish you 
a very Merry Christmas. 
Thanks for your confidence.
BARRY BENNEH’S 
SERVICE LTD.
22fi(l,JtEA(:'ON AVE.' PHONE 01.1212
, CHRISTMAS
of thi^ holiday mmn fill you M
ivithhcarthsidiiu'arru!!:,
FHOM THE COXJNCIE AND STAFF OF
Dear Santa,
Tliank you for llie toys hist 
year. 1 enjoyed playing with 
tliern. This year I would like very 
much some Donny &■ .Jimmy 
Osmond record’s and A Garne of 
troble. And re bound. A charmitig 
pink pyjama Kitten. /And cotton- 
candy Maker. And if I can’t get it 




I Want a Big Jim Rescue Rig & 
A batman doll. I wash You a 
Happy Crhistmas. Erin WoulD 





How is it in the north pole. I 
want a stickshifter. and pivit pool 
and a Hockey set. and a rabio. 
you Glad airistmas is coining. 
I’ani.
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
I will leave cooKies and iiiilk. 
Qiuld you bring a case of pbiA. 
and my mother Wants a dryer for 
clothes. my sister Gw'en wants a 
-new; tenspeed.Amy other sister 





.«»Jixvriet^ ?r ■v. ’*■ r ^X:{}p. {■
% H £'■
A Christmas Thought
“The flight of time may quickly change 
our customs and our ways,
But may it bear you straight along 
the road of Happy Days’’.
The above seasonable couplet from an 
anonymous source may serve to remind 
us that the Christmas theme in its 
nineteen hundred and seventy-third year 
is far removed from the simple ob­
servances enjoyed by our ancestors.
As with all our cherished beliefs, the 
celebration of Christmas is on a sequence 
of events that mankind is free either to 
accept or reject.
Paramount is the birth of the Prince of 
Peace, whose example seeks to inspire 
goodwill and gladness among all the 
peoples of this good Earth.
To us, the Bethlehem scene is remote.
In our twentieth-century sophistication 
we have removed far from its simplicity 
and adorned the ancient ceremonies with 
a clutter of trappings and ornamentation.
It is as if a Well-loved folk melody by 
the hand of a master musician had been 
weaved into a complicated pattern of 
fugue and variations, in which the un­
tutored listener may fail to recognize the 
original tune.
Such are the confusing and distracting 
additions that have overlaid the 
Christmas theme, with all manner of 
festive merchandise on offer to fire the 
imagination and empty the purse.
While Charles Dickens inspired the 
nineteenth-century Christmas, people 
today are more likely to be informed and 
influenced by the television tube and big- 
store flyer.
But if. in this age, we are unable to 
discern the gold through the glitter, it is 
not entirely fair to blame com­
mercialism.
It is as natural nowadays to be thrilled 
by the clever electronic to^^s on sale as it 
is to accept the marvels of space ex­
ploration and atomic reactors.
We are peasants no longer, even if we 
do not know' exactly where w'C are going.
Let there loe concern, how’ever, lest the 
Christmas theme bo submerged by the 
latest variations, and consequentlv 
ignored amid the excited exchange of 
gifts and salutations at this time of the 
year.
.^bove all. may we remember lhal 
Christmas is for children.
Enjoy their delight and satisfaction, 
but be sure they are not left ignorant of 
the story and message of the Nativity in 
all its exquisite simplicity.
And so, as Tiny Tim exclaimed; “A 
Merry Christmas to ns all. my dears. God 
Bless us every one.’’
SOUTH




Among the crowd of 200 or 300 local 
residents who attended Sunday’s 
challenge floor hockey match between 
members oL the RCMP and this 
hev,fspaper’s staff, w'as one vvho ex­
plained her presence with the comment: 
“What else is there to do in Sidney on a 
Sunday afternoon?’’
And she’s right.
For too many years, this town has not 
enjoyed the community spirit it has had 
an the past.
People .have tended to leave 
organization of recreation activities to 
someone else ■—with the result that little 
happened.
We seem, to have forgotten how^ W^ 
provide our own entertainment.
In their organizatiph of Sunday's 
of the local RCMP
detachment have taken a step to reverse
this trend -—and that step is one for which 
they ought to be commended.
Hopefully, this will not be the last of 
such events.
The hundreds of peninsula people who 
turned out to watch on Sunday gave a 
strong indication, merely by their 
presence, that such self-created en­
tertainment has a place in our com­
munity; that it is wanted and even 
.'■•needed."
And there have been other indications.
Attendance at ail forrns of sporting 
activities—- from the crowds of Sidney 
softball league games to participation in 
recreation commission programs — has 
been growing.
We believe it’s a sign of Sidney coming 
of age as a community, something other 
: than justithe collection of bedrooms built 
to servA^the ;metropolitan giant to the 
south that it has been far too long.
We offer our congratulations to our 
IDolicemen, and our hopes that others will 
follow their lead.
W
ii "The purpose ol a newsp.ipor Is not just to report the news as it is, but to mahe the people mad enough to do something about it." 
A : . Mark Twain
JOHN MANNING STEPHEN BREWER
Publisher Editor
Marine Editor
ESTHER BERRY BEN HIRCX)€K
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Editor, Tint Review. Sir:
It is with somewhat a sense of 
disgust that we read in the 
community paper of Dec. 5 an 
editorial condoning, yes, prac­
tically encouraging certain 
dissident young people to show 
their disapproval of the 
establishment by undertaking 
acts of vandalism under the guise 
of boredom, as one lady put it — 
Halloween is an excuse for 
teenagers to rebel against the 
leak of recreational facilities in 
'this area.;"'-,.;.■,■ ■:'■'•'■■
Considering the dozen or more 
boulevard trees totally destroyed 
on Third Street on dec.- 7, arid 
dumping over of Christmas treds 
on be aeon Aven lie, i t v dbesn 'U 
require much excuse to destroy 
and yaridalize, and no one can 
prove to me that these acts were 
done piu'ely as acts of boredom.
I can't understand why ' the 
childi-en of Sidney are so dif­
ferent from those in Central 
Saanich, North Saanich, Duncan, 
Ladysmith, etc., who don’t haye 
to rely on a recreat ion'complex 
for survival.
Certainly it would be nice to 
have, but let’s drop the 
emotioanlism and start being 
rational.
First of all. why are children so 
susceptible to taredom now in 
comparison to their parents and 
grandp,arents, particularly on 
lower Vancouver island?
'Hie only public recreation 
' ,available to this area was a 
skating rink built privately in 
Hill and destroyed by fie in 1929, 
i which loft only the Crystal 
I Garden .swimming jiool. built in 
1029 and replaced in 1972.
• Memorial arena was built in 
; 199910 replace the Olson arena in 
' Willows lior.se show Iniilding, 
operating from 1991 utp'
proximately) until destroyed by 
fire in 1946 or thereabouts and 
this was the, extent of public 
recresational facilities that 
existed in an area serving 30 odd 
thousand people in 1912 to some 
160 thousand people in 1960, at 
which time the comiriunity of 
Saanich, with some .50 thousand 
people, comrnenced their first 
skating rink and Esquimalt, with 
about 14,000 people, constructed 
their skating facility.
More recently, Saanich has 
constructed a pool, as welL as 
Cdlwood and Colwood has now 
undertaken a skating rink but the 
record will show that all the 
areas who have or now are un­
dertaking recreational facilities
are in excess of 15 thousand 
people.
There have been many 
emotional outbursts, such as 
being afraid of bringing up 
children in Sidney, that they are 
being deprived of their rights to 
recreation, that the community 
abhors supporting ; athletic; 
recognition or participation, that 
the cost to provide these facilities 
would be less than we smoke or 
drink in the course of a year:
I have never seen an>? smoker 
who was riot prepared to reduce 
his habit td; provide the savings 
for,other amenities.
Nor curtail their drinking, or 
give lip their cablevision, or their 
Easter wardrobe etc., their trips
or outings, their boating, tishirig 
or hunting.
It is all too easy to say, if we all 
gave up something we could 
acquire other things, but to each 
is own and what may be fowl for 
one is fish to another.
For these people to belittle and 
besmirch other people’s 
character and community spirit. 
it; might be interestirig to 
ascertain answers :v to the 
following yquestidh : If ? their 
children were in dire need of 
recreational facilities which did 
not exist in Sidney, why, if they 
are so concerned for the well-bing 
of their children, did they come to 
a small community like Sidney in 
the first place?
It certainly wasn’t begause of 
employment opportunities.
Was it because of lower cost 
homes and some reasonable 
amenities such as schools, stores, 
sewers, lower taxes than the 
communities providing the 
facilities which they think should 
be provided here; or for other 
selfish, adult reasons?
I believe the majority of people 
who have lived in Sidney or have 
moved to Sidney did so because 
they were happy and content to 
accept the reasonable services 
provided, the geographically 
situated, relaxingly-oriented 
atmosphere, unpretentious living 
pressures and were prepared to 
accept; reasonable;' demands; of: 
;increasing;growth;; V;
" What I can’t understand is, 
where was all tliis community-





Sunday, Dec. 23 
Advent IV
7.30 p.m. Candlelight, Carol 
Service
CHRISTMAS EVE 
Monday, Dec. 29 
ll.OOp.m. Midnight Service
CHRISTMAS DAY 
Tuesday, Dec, 25 
9.30 a;m. Family Communion 




LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 





9:45 a m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
For information 
Phone 656-,5012 






My wife has readied hersell fur (lie (’hrislinns leKiiviiies wiilt ii new 
iinirdoereaU'd (if 1 have this I'ighD liy Vielor Sassiniii. of Loiulnn ii
(riiin wtiu, I siispect, has an iriordiiiiite lovif for poinlle.s,
' ' I jlilrik she looks perfeedy swell, > uu uiulersUind., but a yoinu’er or 
nioro iwwly'inarried man mighl he unahle (o reslsl llie leiiiplation lor 
; some sorl'iof lillle diike,,-';;' •?• .. • •
Thei'e’B a earUin of dog blseuils in Ihe euplioard, for esionplt'. arid 
oneiniisl admit loa eerlain eompiilsiori lo pla.s'Hri'ithvloiis prank.
But the years have hroughl me wisdom, / v : ' / "
I airfa coward, but a wise coward,
Hesides. il is wonderful for hef morale iind wiiineriiiced rill the 
iiUH'iile lhey cuniriusleral tliislimcoi yeiir,
ywiial doeseoricern me is llie reiviliider Ihiil, like all women, iny wile 
is a jellyfiKli In (lie tide of fashion.
II frigliien.s me justa little, as it imisi liim' tiiglilened inen sinee i|i(> 
lH‘girining of time.
1 cftrislill reeull tlie look of horror in llie eye.s of my own lit'or iailier 
when Mama came home under that Kugmiio Iml i tliis will hi‘ luii're 
your limoi, and doubtless Ihe male Idiangi liiis the same leiiing w hen 
llie female Ubnngi return.s to Hie hut Willi her new lip,
My wife witiild laugh at Hii.^. ami .t nasty laugli at (liat, liul !, himw 
how this paiiinilar hairenf Iter,mi,
I see Mr, Sassooti turniiHi to Ids assistant; uliose iiame avIII Ih’ 
Pliilipisy or Hem i; or (Jiiston, sinee no hair stylist ha.s ever rone by llie 
nuiiie oi tJoe or l’cle, . ,
He is eliuekling to beat the liand
•Must finishedworking out this new idea, liiilipiKy’'he .says,
He falls down lamdijiig,
"ir.s the crn»!!esl oik* yet! 'Hiere's liot a woman alive wiio’ll lik«' like 
nriyiliing but a lenilicd IIoHenlol.
"Il’ll do wonders for husinesH, •
’'Get hirsv on the usual promotion, old ehap”
.So is a style horn ami, some weeks Inlet. my wife mid millions «a 
other outwardly sane women go oliediontly thriviirii' (he motion*;, msi 
^ as if,lliey''d been woi'iiid up with a marie low by the slyh* lueiibiii'i''-.
'; .--The esiuse for’ alarm iiero ik that there's ,sinipK* im limit to wliiU
: wminen wits do if tl'ieyhtiok'it’s''being done’y,,
Sdmeof you oldei'men will reiiieml'ier,lli(o,iorlii*liiii.
Or look,'righl at;tills iimmeni at llie lyranny til' slyle in wmirlen's ; 
shoes, whleh look its if llieyiiad Iteeii designed for deep-se.i divm's, ;- : , .
I have linen W'oiulerin,i’ wliai nmdif linp)ieM if ;iMy oi ibi'se seiltMs i>f ■ 
style were tit fall liy eluiiwe on a rsipy id I''.(|waril Wesiernijiri’k’s,' 
nisiory of HuuriurMarriage. iHitiiished in uoi,
In (his tome; under the heading "Means ,of Ailriudion". ild're; ;ire? ^ 
dozens arid dozens of poleniial faslilons,
,Suppo,sing, liy way nl example, lliat ilie iewelry irmli,' diseoviT.s shiit 
niajronsof tlieSimlal race wore two anUlels. 12 .bracelets and rmir 
necklaces, aiiioiaiting to 39'imunds id'diell imdal.
'riie ,|iirriiula.\Vuulil, gti inbi opi'ralioji: ;
Tliefasliiori iiiagrizines widild come out with ilioioi pieiurcs id undm' 
iiourishcd models ill the "new, Santiil jewelry".
Tliejsiampcdi'wmild lie on,
Or wlial ifsioinebody decides linn the new lasliion slimild lie aPer ilm 
style of Ihe KasI African Wadaita. wim wears her eardolies pulled 
down almost, to llie .shoulder'* , ; ;
You say tliiit wonigo would never go to sneh exlremes" '
Widl. tile Wa-iail.i womim did ami fm; pi etty mueli lin smue i e.ivcti
th.P wtibu.'0 havm, gone for I'very iK'M' tiair-slyle 
Weslormarek made it pretty clear, if ri wasn't already, ihoi women 
Ido ihe.so tilings ' eonseimifdy or nneeinseiouslv' as a imdlioil (d al-^^ 
Iraeling or l]ul(!im.i a male,
V„in.'lr I nP fvm-, (he dimdO fi. i! vu.a.i.a,
ero.ss-youfdieaii lira is lo the North Aririuje,in. .i
TheShnll.seutle wilhlud'iiinjiu’ Is sister under tiu> skui.io (Iu'Moom'
,Jaw eiilie wiHi her platform ode,s, '
; 'I’lie palieoi IS ngril and otie.ved.
In Borzil tin- ladies id the Mueura tribe wear' airsohiU'ly noiinng Im' 
a slrifu' aionini llu.'ir nuddlewilivti slngle lwig liiou.Miig down tielilnd 
Tlii.s is tlirir hlglrfnstiion. ami a twig (Iwil, .s too long or a>o -dim i 
lusMlie sameas .a dress llmr.s toolmig or loosliori.
All Ihroiiidi Bra/il von can hear Ihe mdivewoimm savine, 'I do hope 
ne.vl lear's Iwies are lonrer."
„ Bui, r<Mllyd emi'l eel eross with mv wTfm 
Atler all. siie did it for me .itiiink
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:'P,M.'' ■ ' '
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A.M-'-.
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1'Z-00 \'nnn
■■■'■' ' ■ ' ■ ' 50-2
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OF CANADA
Parish nf Norlll SiMinieli 
Sunday. December 2;ird 
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
' r - 3rd Sl. Sidney 
: 2 Blocks Snf Betieniv ■ ; 
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9.00 p.m. FAMILY CAROL 
SERVICE 
ailUSTMASEVE 
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munion & Carols
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9 p.m. Prayer A Bible Study
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9.00 a,in, Holy Cnrninnnion 
7.66 p,111 ANNUAL CARO),, 
SERVICE. ■• ■ : ,
cnm.sTMAsEvi':
16.00 pan, (’hristmaaConri 
imiinon wdhUarols
, , Je:n,i.H said 





9,36a.in. ' Hnl\ f'nnnnnninn 
(M-9B7a Ree.R Saiixnm
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M'iOmIU E« Ijllt.dii. {-,< mtiilsil ID
'i(n,t li, tilin',jip ,,,|
nifiiitd thtiiiivDw
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ON THE THIRTEENTH DAY OF CHRISTMAS, MY TRUE LOVE SENT TO ME
A Bill For A Total Of $89,177.59 A
By JOHN GRIFFITHS 
—'Province Staff Writer
d
Thinking of giving your wife a 
little something different this 
Christmas?
Well, how about all the 
goodies suggested in the 
popular carol, The IXvelve Days 
of Christmas?
But before you rush out 
hunting for a partridge or shop 
around the nurseries for a pear 
tree — beware.
The days of inflation are upon" 
us.
One thing is certain,
The suggested gifts for your 
true love are going to cost a‘ 
whole bundle more than when 
the carol became popular in- 
England dui'ing the 18th cen­
tury.
For starters, we are going to 
have to assume that you’re 
some sort of country gentleman 
living on a farm about 30 miles 
outside Vancouver. (You’ll need 
a farm, and a lake too, to 
provide all these gifts for your 
wife).
Before we get into the carol, a 
traditional English song of 
uncertain origin, it should be 
pointed out that the words were 
more probably devised for a 
fireside memory-and-forfeits 
game than anyone’s Christmas 
gift ideas.
Ihe lines are first found in a 
children’s book called “Mirth 
without Mischief’’ published in 
London in about 1780.
But if you’re insistent, and 
still want to be really different, 
let’s press ahead and find out 
how much it will all cost you.
me. two turtle doves and a 
, partridge in pear tree.
According to the pel store of 
Fin ’n’ Feathers Ltd.. 1014 West 
Boradway, the doves would cost 
you about $6.99 apiece.
“That’s plus tax of course,’’ 
says the proprietor, “They’re 
considered a luxury item.’’
Including the tax then, the 
two doves will cost $14.68.
And of course, you’ll need a 
birdcage.
The one they recommend 
costs $36.75, tax included,
.So for the doves, birdcage and 
another partridge in a pear tree 
the bill now goes up lo $121.43.
On the first day of Cliristmas 
my true love sent lo me. a 
partridge in a pear tree.
The partridge mighl be a little 
difficult lo come by. but if 
you’re lucky enough to locate 
one, according to Vancouver 
zoo curator Larry LeSage, it 
would probably cost about $15.
The pear tree is. no real 
problem, and if you want a 
good-sized one producing 
luscious Flemish Beauties you 
can get it from Art Knapp’s 
Garden Shop, 6250 Lougheed 
Highway, Burnaby, for $20.
Total cost for a partridge in a 
pear tree: $35.
On llu* third day of Cliristmas 
my true love sent lo me. three 
French horns, two turtle doves 
and a partridge in a iiear tree.
six geese a-laying, five golden 
rings, four calling birds, three 
French horns, two tiu'tle doves 
and a partridge in a pear tree.
Back lo zoo curator, Larry 
LeSage. who says it's not loo 
difficult to buy swans.
“We get quite a lot of requests 
for them," he said.
“Usually from people who 
have a lake or stream on their 
property. They cost $100 each."
Back to the adding machine, 
which now gives us a total of 
$21,638.14.
On the eighth day of Christ­
mas my true love sent to me. 
eight maids a-milking seven 
swans a-swimniing. six geese a- 
laying. five golden rings, four 
calling birds, three
On the second day of 
Christmas my true love sent to
We tried :i couple of music 
stores and couldn't find any 
French horns in stock.
However, we checked the 
price with the wholesale firm of 
Turner Musical Instruments 
Ltd., where a young lady in­
formed us that there are two 
types of French horn, a single 
French horn and a double 
French horn. The double, she 
said, comes in brass for $879.50 
and up, and in nickel irom 
$1,059.50. The single French 
horn ranges from $500 all the 
way to $1,129.50 for a five-valve, 
B-flat-F model.
So let’s assume we’ll get the 
best and buy three of them. for a 
cost plus tax of $3,557.93.
Total bill for everything now 
is $4,766.01.
On the eighth day of Christ­
mas my ti'ue love sent to me, 
eiglit maids a-milking. seven 
swans a-swimtning, six geese a- 
iaying. five golden rings, four 
calling birds, three French 
horns, two turtle doves, and a 
partridge in a pear tree.
Agricultural workers aren’t 
covered by cither federal or- 
provincial minimum wage 
legislation, but after all. it’s 
Christmas, so let’s assume you 
pay the maids the $2 an hour 
minimum wage effective in 
B.C. on Dec. 4.
On the fourth day of Christ­
mas my true love sent to me, 
four calling birds, three French 
horns, two turtle dov'es and a 
partridge in a pear tree.
: ' EDITOR’S-WARNINGc":'
THE FOLLOWING GOLUMN IS
Not to be read by anyone under 18
There are many different 
kinds of bird you could buy, but 
let’s keep it fairly simple and 
opt for some canaries.
: A^ fo Animal
Kingdom, 1076 Granville, they 
range from $9.95 to $24.95 for an 
i exotically-colored,;, , German-;
■ Rdller.-U ■ V'- ^
So four of them, and another 
$35 birdcage, plus tax, three 
more FfGuch horns, two more 
turtle doves and another par­
tridge in a pear tree will take 
your bill up to $7,728.77.
i BLUSH, to admit it, but not only was I watching television w
the other night, ! actually learned something from the stupid
thing. , ............. . :x-
This is not an easy confession to make, especially for one wlio x 
; rarely admits to turning the glass-eyed monster on. g
i Bui the lesson I learned was too important for me to pretend it
■ wasn't there, or that 1 picked up somewhere else.
• More distressing than my confession that I was watcliing T’V 
■: is the necessity.for me to admit 1 was watching, of all things, a 
dumb program called "Adam’s Rib’’, which purports to depict 
:• Ihe lives of an assistant district attorney in Now York and his 
? lawyer wife. S
;• Normally, 1 refuse to watch such trash ... but on this par- U 
j; ticular niglit, 1 was too tired to read, play games, work on niy 
hobbies, or anything else; all 1 had the energy lo do was I urn on 
ii; Ihe set, sit back and let my.self be “entertained’’, ij;
The lesson Moarned from “Adam’s Rib’’ is a simple one: the j;; 
society in which we live in is even more sexi.sl than I had ever 
imagined, i;!
i':; That the society is dominated by laws and customs mtide by 
mates, for males, comes as no surprise; I’ve known lhal for 
years.. ' ■
:;y But the extent to which the dice are loadetl against women j:
surprised me, when - ■ after the program --I look.the time to i 
•x refh'ct on it. ■ ^ . •
;;;i Asa mildly chauvinistic pig, I I liave always fell the VVomen’s ;
yi Lib movement was going overboard and 1 St ill do. ;
'■>: Itut, while I have always recognised lhal vvotneii wme ' 
discriminiiled iigainst op the job'market, and in mher (ii'lds,. I 
n; lijii'c never really heen aware of llie extent to whi<*h sexism 
x;;' conlnds the laws of fhedand.
’Hie (xdnl bniughrout on the tuhe the (ither night was ihid 
Awimeu are not free In take part in flu* time honored ritual td lhe 
ij: 'hill' (lick-lipi . ', y' /■'
•X tiie plot isueh as it Wiis) centred annnul the heroine's au'esi 
y;; for- prosliluUoh', idteiUiduy tried to piek: up a pliunscloilies 
■'i: SwlicMiiiian in a har, iw.M hel with hor.huidiand,'
Wliile the plot was eonirived, and the acting terrible, the point 
was well-made; men iuyy fiTtvto Aolicil' wohicit..i)M>tihhc, lor 
y; niimeyor favors,. without penalty- ;
x; Women who try to do llie same thing iire loiiked upon fis 
;; pro,‘[!iiule;i, not only under the law, hut by llie men they ii|>
X' proaeb. '' ■■
That's toojiad. and it's unhtir ... tpil only to the women, but to
'X;::- me,
;;;i Being the shy. qiiiel type, 1 would love to lie the pick-upce. 
Insltaid of always hilVing In lie the pick-upper 
And. as a eb/irming, good-luoking Ircelrog, I’rn sure tlicfc arc 
many Bme.s when women vvouid have liked to throw tla'irea'lees 
V at me. only lii lie lield back by a fearof the law or of my read ion,, 
. x. . Qianging Ihe law's won't solve the iirohlcm ; women will'still 
In'inhibited by Ihe social taboos,
But chimgie,|.t the laws will lie the first sl(‘p in a re-edueal4on 
which pmhahly won't he compb'lt* until I'm VI I'ravini'. 
.'■•iT'Irsithless old load,.'
y; The start has to fie made now while rm still capalile of 
' ly lieint! viewed as the sex ohjctfi I know I really am
On lire fil'ili day of Cliristmas 
my true love seat to nie, five 
golden rings, four calling birds, 
three French horns, two turlle 
doves and a fiaiTridge in a peai' 
tree.
For the price of a good quality 
gold ring, w’c checked witli 
Henry Birks and Sons Ltd, on 
Granville .Street, who recoin- 
mended an Bhcaral ring for $r25 
q'lluK tax.: , - ' "''
So 'five' of , (hem .and yet' ^ 
another b.'iteli of birds,. French 
horns and aholher pear tree 
sliould be starling to 'm.'ike a 
' dent in vour elieque ixiok,
: ' / Total cost Mi far; $Bf.tHd-b'- 
On tilt* sixth day of nn istmas 
my true liivc sent to oie, six 
geest* a*h*y®'’g'' 1^"*’ Hlddiin 
rings, four calling tin tis, three 
Ft’endi Intrns, two itii'lfe doves 
and a patTiidge In a pear tree,
, Vfi’H easy; cnougil itT buy ,
' procdikcf! gtlosc. reatly -lo -e:il,
' / tiui to-get 'd'b that's ahve ami,
laying is it lifUc more ditiicvilt 
' : “Wc bring . ours- iii /.hmvi' 
Maniloha,” said a spokcsinan 
lor Rancn IVniltry In .Surrt'y
“Fm not sure of the live price, 
hilt it's profiahly alioul $.5 for a 
llhixiiiiul goose,"
'' Six of I Item, five ivmre rings, 
four more hinhvthree, more 
horns. Iw'o mort* doves ;gal 
anoll'icr pnrlridfU' in a jst'ar tree 
brings tin* Ivill to slh.aiv'i.uii,
On the seventh day <d 
rhi lstmiis my lute lovi* sent to 
me, seven swans a swiiumjng.
TTial w'ould be $16 for the- 
maids, but you’d have to 
transport them the 30 miles and 
back to your country estate.
You couldn’t legally squash 
eight persons into one taxi, so 
you’re going to need tw'o cabs, 
which will cost you a total of 
$60.20 and, it being/Qiristmas,- 
you’ll have to tip the di-ivers at 
least TO per cent for'/another $6:
Total cost for bringing put. the 
maids, then, W'ould be; $82.20, 
/and the / total; billy s yf^ xis / 
$26,892.49.
On the hintir dajvpf Christmas ^ 
my true love sent to me, nine 
ladies dancing, eight maids a- 
inil king, seven swans a- 
sWimmiiig, six geese a-Iaying, 
five golden rings, four calling 
birds, tlirec French horns, two 
(nrtle doves and a partridge in a 
pear (roe.
It may be that you’d prefer lo 
hire nine striptease artists, but 
your wife would probably prefer 
ballet dancers, and besides, 
they’d most likely be less ex­
pensive, which by now should 1ki 
worth considering.
A local ballet school says you 
could probably hire them for 
aboul $5 an hour. ,
!■>) that’.s $45, plu.s two more 
cabs for a total of $121.20 and a 
new grand total of $32,268.04.
On the tenth day of Cliristmas 
my true love sent to me, ten 
lords a-leaping. nine ladies 
ihmcing. eight maids a-milUlng. 
seven swans a-swimming, six 
geese a*hiying, five golden
rings, foiu- calling birds, three 
French horns, two turtle doves 
and a partridge in a pear tree.
Tills is where it gets really 
expensive.
Tliere might be the odd lord 
floating around in Canada, but 
it would be hard lo get ten of 
them.
Natiu-ally. the easiest thing lo 
do would be fly them over from 
England.
.Air Canada advises that the 
return, first class air fare 
between Ijondon and \’anciiu\-er 
would be $1,142 per person, ilt 
would have to lie first elass lor 
their lordships.)
Tiien of course you'd have to 
put them up foi- tlu* night in a 
classy bold.
Luxury suites in the Hold 
Vancouver should be okay and 
they would each cost $100.80. 
lax included.
Having spent $3 on stamps to 
write eacli of the lords and llien 
lo confirm their itineraries, the 
cost so far would be $12,431.
But wait a moment.
We’re forgetting about 
transpoi-talion.
Even if we assume their 
lordsl'iips will be kind enough to 
make their own travel 
arrangements in England, we’ll 
have to lay on transporlatin 
between the airport in Van­
couver, their hotel and your 
place.
You could hardly expect lords 
to be ferried around in cabs and 
it just so happens that Bowdl 
McLean Limousine Service can 
meet the request.
They have 10 chauffeur- 
driven limousines, one for each 
of the lords, costing $15 for the 
first hour and $12 for each 
succeeding hour, with a 
minimum of three hours.
If you could have them driven 
from the airport, get them to 
leap for a few minutes at your 
place and drive them back to 
their hotel within the three 
hours; it would cost you $39 for 
each Of them y
// We’lT-assurne/ they buy their 
. own meals and drinks at the 
hpldv/buLyoti’d have today on ^ 
/ the limousines /again to take / 
/ tiiern;/ back to the airport the; 
, following day.
/ Total/ cost of the limousine 
service, air fares and hotel bills 
would be $13,211, for a new 
running total of $50,854.59.
bn the eleventh day of- 
Cliristmas niy true love sent to 
me, eleven pipers piping, ten
lords a-lea ping, nine ladies 
dancing, eight maids a milking,- 
seven swans a-sw;mming, six 
geese a-laying, five golden 
rings, four calling birds, three 
Freiicli liorns, two turtle doves 
and a partridge in a pear tree.
The Musician’s Union advises 
lhal. at the casual dance rate, it 
would cost you $12 an hour for 
the leader of the troupe and $8 
an hour for the remaining 10 
pipers if it’s for a minimum 
three-hour ptirformance.
So llie eleven pipers would 
cost you at least $276 and you’d 
need three cabs, this lime, to 
bring them out to your place for 
an extra cost of $90.30 and tips 
for Ihe cabbies totalling another 
.$98.
Therefore, the pipers would 
cost you $375.30 and the total of 
all the other gifts reaches 
$70,316.44.
On the twelfth day of 
( hristuuis my true love sent lo 
me. twelve drummers drum­
ming, eleven pipers piping, ten 
lords a-leaping. nine ladies 
dancing, eight maids a-niilking, 
seven swans a-swimining, six 
goose a-laying, five golden 
rings, four calling birds, tiiree 
French iuirns, two turtle doves 
and a partridge in a pear tree.
The drummers, of course.- 
would cost you the same 
musicians’ rate as the pipers, 
but we’ve got one extra 
di-nmmer .so the cost plus three 
more cabs would be $399.30.
Now, remembering that 
you’ve bought 12 partridges, 12 
pear trees, 22 turtle doves, 30 
French horns, 36 calling birds, 
40 golden rings. 42 geese, 42 
swans, the services of 40 milk 
maids, 36 ballet dancers, 30 
lords, 22 pipers and 12 drum­
mers, plus a w’riole bunch of bird 
cages, cab fares, air fares, hotel 
rooms and limousine services, 
are you still sure you want to be 
different?-,'
The. total bill comes to 
$89,177.59. ; / . ^^
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Sweet And Juicy Easy To Peel 
Priced Right At Safeway
PRICES Ef FECTlUE Bee I'/th To Dec 22
In Ymir FrkndlyUtfewiiy Stnim 
lieK^i-vvt.thn iitnll .RuitnUUiiia-
Dear Santa: Christmas a truck, a car and









I was a pood pirl this year. I 
want a brand new spriopraph and 
a little sewinp machine so I can 




For Christmas I would like a 
new doll and a few toys to play 
with.
I will be a pood pirl until then 
and 1 will leave you out a snack, 
when you come Chrismas Eve.
Sandra Logan,
Dear Santa from Kelly 
I have been a Good pirl I am 
doinp the dishing for my mommy 
I make my bed all" the time 
almost and I eat my Supper and 
do you no what I want for 
chistmas Santa I want a esybake 
oven are baby alive and look on 
the ather Side yore pitcher is 
there.
to the north pole 
adres nomber 4 3228 wicklow 
phone nomber 385-4555 
name Kelly Blackbui'n 
School chalven crishchen School 
Kellv Blackburn
Hope the candle’s glow 
lights the way of the 
brightest Yule ever! 
Warm thanks to all.
Mrs. G. Thomson 
2234 Malaview Avenue Sidney, B.C.
^anta is busy 
spreading Christmas cheer,
and once again 
it’s our time CO thank 
friends and 
customers for their 
loyal patronage.
Qiuck and Marie ThomM
MOUNT BAKER VIEW 
GULF SERVICE^^^
,-2343:Amity ;Drive';. ; : : ■ 65S-4121
It gives US great pleasure to greet 
you and to extend our warm, sincere thankt
CAMEO BEAUTY SALON
2373 BEACON AVE. ().ili-l713
One Solitam Life
IS,,,
Chrbt was corn in an ob­
scure village, worked in a 
carpenter shop and became 
an itinerant preacher, He 
never held an office, had a 
family, or owned a house. He 
was only In Hiu early Uiirties 
when the public turned 
againiit Him and His friends 
left Hirh, Betrayed |o His 
enemies Ho went through the 
mockery of a trial and was 
nailed to a cross between Uvo 
thieves. While He was dying 
they gambled for His 
cloUiing, His only proi^rty, 
and Ho was laid In a 
borrowed grave, After 
nineteen centuries He is still 
the central figure of the 
human race and nothing or 










Carrying on «iradii ion i hfti hus iieon 
« pari of ihn community slnco i««7.
•?34 llropgtiton St, .W-350S




:FlFTH STHEET SIDNEY STORE
Fhone
Dear Santa:
How. are you and how is your 
wife? For Cliristmas I would like 
a little dop. A brown dop would e 
good or a kitten. 1 would also like 
a Barbie camper. 1 am seven 






I liave been a pood pirl. We love 
airistmas. I would like a cake set 





I want a sui-prise for airist­
mas. I’m 8 .vears old. I hope you 











My sister Donanne and I want 
some boys.
My sister wants a walk lively 
Miss America Barbie doll and I 
want a doll that her hair prows. I 
want Dina. Say bellow to your 
eleves and riendeer.
Love from 
Kadeen and Donanne 
Santa can I have some clothes for 
Dina.
r
“ sl,:. m I / »
Dear Santa;
I want a fort .
My sister wants a typewriter or 






652-2131 7111 W. Saanich Rd.
May the blessed 
silent peace of 
Christmas enter 
into your lives:
FROM MR. & MRS. BRIAN CHAN AND STAFF





jYI' B'l 11:1:15^,1 "ly..
Irini the ti'fu.! )uk llie halls. Siisg the carols.
Shiu'c,every busy, t'un-fillet,! irionu'Dt
with yt'iir farnjly aiid h.ivc a Merry Christrnas., 
FROM iilh.UANAliFH AMIS'I'AFF 
OF
TobontoDominion
the bank where people make the difference
2121 Iteacun AVI*. «5a-UH
: '3.
We .nesdav, December l'.». Ib/b THE REVIEW
I’;me V
Children Write Santa
It 's Christmas . . . season 
^of peace and joy. Ma/y its many 
Idessings be yours to share, always.
WILLOWDALE FARM
!u:taii. xuKSKin'
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Verhagen and Family 
64-17 W. Saanich Rd. 652-2863
near Sania Claus.
Mynaine is Shelly and I'm live 
years old.
For Chirstmas 1 would like loi.s 
oi eames to play and a new baby.
1 will promise to be a 'Jood eirl 
until Christmas F.ve.
1 wilt lea\'e you a piece ol eake 
and a carrot for ymir la'indeei-, 
Sliellv I.ogan
Dear Saul a : ■
Hi! 1 wouki like a heiieoji'er. 
lii'e truck and boat, 1 eai all ni> 




.Iordan ■ aee .1' _•'
Deal' Santa;
1 am 9 this year and 1 tried to be 
L'ood. so this year 1 would like it 
[vissiblc i'l iransister radio and a 
World Stamp .Album. My brother 
wants a (bjoe set atul :i funny felt 
curcus. Our c:it wtuits a rubber 
snake.
Your friends 
U;mdy A. Cary Sltnre 
P.S. Kill V Catr
Dear Santa,




M> n;ime is P.renda Fairhurst.
1 tun .'■ometimes a L’ood Lift tuid 
wood like to lm\'e a hi-dotty doll 
and I tun in ertuk' 2- M\' teticher s 
ntuue is Mrs. l);t\a*n.si.'n tind I tun 
7. vetirs iikl. tind nu P.rotlu’rs 
ntime' is .Steuben tuid Stephen 
wood like a truck to play with 
well I tun td school workinu.
Detir Stud a Clause.
1 am u ritin'J >ou ti very specitd 
letter, as 1 don't want any toys tor 
Christmas. \’ousce Stuila ’ I trust 
1 mtiy use your tirst ntunc’. ^^e 
litivc it sitecial ()roblem :d our 
iiousi'. We onl\ have one 
bedroom. itiid Momm> ttud 1 li;i\'e 
to shtirc tlte bed. 'rite troultle is. 
when I'ncle irt'd comes to \ isit. 1 
htiNH* to sk'cp on ()ur t'ld couc.’h in 
theliviiiL room. Whtd 1 would like 
lor Chrislmtis stmtti is ;i cot ol my 
ouii, its the S|)rinLS in the couch 
keeiime ttwake at night.
Tlitiuk you very much Saida. 
\’our numijcr one tidmirer.
Cindv
Dear Santa;
1 hope you will have a Merry 
Christmas. 1 would like a 
Sceamine Demon, and a electric 
jet. ttnd a horse story, Winne the 
Pooh book, a stocking for his cat. 
a go tiround for hot wheel set. a 
real record player, a game, 
pu/./.les. ti snoopy dog, Teddy 
betir. t! real fur rtibbit.
l.o\e Peter
Dear Stoiia ( Itiis:
I like the toys Irom hist year thtd 
you Lttve me. I would like (11 .loe 
and I would like some SSP and 
my brother would like a lew 
rticeing cars and he like a plane 





I will letu e some lood tor >ou. 1 
would ti curl) 1)11 lor m> liorse.
l,o\ )' Del)l)y
From Peter tiitd Iron'. Blackie 
P.S. Del.)bv wrote th.is letter
Detm .Saida.
How are you and Mrs. Santti” 1 
htive been ver\’ good till year. 1 




Are you coining to Sidney to 
visit'.’ How is Mrs. Chius'? Pd like 
a Rock llower doll and a 
macrame set for Christmas
I’roin Sandra Bergman
Deal' .Sant a Claus 
riiankyou for till the to\'s hist 
year Santa I've been good for >■ 
ill year lone for you and all 
summer lomj I ctm swim and dive 
in the pool.
Can 1 have a hockey s'ick and 
montreal hockey gloves aiui a Cl 
.JOE SET and an smtishup derby 




1 have been a good boy tliis 
year. 1 am eight years old. 1 
would like a si'/.'/.ler juice 
nuichine. a siz/.ler track tind 4 
si/.'/,ler car.
Thank you very much
David Tonkin
SILVER DRAGON RESTAURANT
Cm.NESE AND WKS’l’ERN 
DISHES
Dear Santa. .
I want some ice-skates.I love 
you very much.
T will give you something to eat 
on the table. I now how busy you 
are tell RuDoLPH the red-NoseD 
reindeer 1 love him very much 
too.




I want a dollhead with make up 
and curlets and how is Miss 
Santa. My sister is Miss santa in 
the school play and 1 love you. 1 
have to go to bed.
.Maria Muise 
7 Years old





I want a surprise for Christmas. 
I’m 8 years old.




I have been a good Ixiy. My 
name is Mitchell. I have 2 
brothers and one sister. I would 
like a talking football set and tool 




My n a me j s Sephen and 1 ain 4 
years old. For Christmas I wo did : 
like a racing car and a Buckai-do 
game. My: sisterCGail who yis j,2 
? years old * would like a doo and 
Ants an the Panls game. AVe have 
been,good..; A . v’ T/jy
■your friends 
Stephen & Gail Grant
dear Santaclaus'I would Like a 
guns and a gunhostr and a Iran 
and a hrouse. How is Mrs Claus 
how are youre elfs I hope it isn’t 
to cold up there if you get cold 
drik hot chpcolafe. bring me a 
nice presnt and some socks, and 
some sliprs and some pants. /'
; - glynn williams
; 5years«ld
DearjSanta',;'yT-,'":’'-'
I arnUn grade one. I will be at 
grandma’s fcr Xmas. I would like 





’111ank you for the game and doll 
from diristmas this year if you 
and your Elves can give a watch 
My sister would like a play slove 
and play sink and play dishes anc 
my brother would like a toy gun 
and a toy horse. Everybody in our 
class is fine. 1 hope you are fine 
on the way down. We have only 10 
more days of school. 'You 
probably know that there are 18 
days until Christmas.Our 
teacher puts it up on the board, 1 
tike your reindeers 1 know them 
all. Santa. Cupid, Comet, Vixen. 
Blitgan. Donner, Prancer, 
Dtincer <and Rudolf. We have a 
picture of you and your reindeer 
on the wtdi. We tire going to give 
von and your reindeers 
something to eat,
Live Lnielle
dear santa pleace can I have a 
tlaking dol because I nevr had a 
tlaking doll in my hole life; How is 
mrs salactas I liope it isnl to co|d 
wea up there and How are youre 
alfsi pies can 1 watch you come 
dow the chimy I will be cowl,
Krista Williams 
(age 6)
Everyone! Join in the spirit of
a
Dear Santa Clans: 
llink you foi‘ llie gifts hist. I think 
you need something inore to. Not 
lusl cniTOl two,, inul , ii etip of 
iiotchocoliite Init it present or i vvi»,
I think my Motlierwould like a 
frying piin.My dad would like 
MHiie tools I,think;, ,My Jttiles 
sister is ten jttonths oli! and I, 
think site Avmild: like a sqneiiky 
(log; .My other sister is h(' mid a; - 
fialf years ohf and sin.' Would like 
a sop (loll wtili clnllies, My last 
sister is .five yotn-s old: ninl she' 
Would likevelolhes' for, her 
. beautiful Cristy, ;
.And ine 1 vtoiild like sure shot 
Uaseliall. Mave.a nice trip, and 
watch ymt driving and say hellow 




Tliank you for that stoking that 
you gave me last year with you on 
if. How do you gel lo other houses 
in Hawaii but this year could 1 
please please please hav a brand 
new skidoo race set for ' (Jlirist- 
mas and also .some hoehey gear 
for Cliristmas and this kind (if 
Hoehey gear soks and shohler 
pads and a .stick and knee pads 
and one more thing some elbow 
pads 1 hav bene a good lioy and do 
not coriie to ower house wei will lie 
in Disny land or Victoria,
l,ove Bradley
For the pleasure of serving 
you, our heartfeit gratitude.
FROM MANAGEMENT' AND ,STAFF
SHADE BROTHERS 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
it76!t 2nd St. SIDNEY' (irdi-i fi.5
In tKe hafP''/of the hoUdl.ttY> <!eTr1es "
as gently as freshly fallen snow, wc pausv atud count our 
many blessings. Numbered high among them is your 
cherished patronage and good will.
(iI,ADVS.~FI,ORE\CF; ~ .rVCK ■-,.si''K..-DDR(l|THY . B,\Rn SRA',' ( Dl.I.FI'N












Wcdt.v.-sday. December 19, 197:^
Children's Cetters To Suntu
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wot a country 
camper for my barbie, and a soft 
bigdog.
From Beverly Nelson IfitU)
p's.
Merry Christmas to all. 
i was a good girl 
Santa Claus Thank-you.
To Santa
I am Keith Nelson I wont a 
Hockey set. and a gib pupel 




My name is Tammy and I am 8 
years old. 1 would like you to
Here’s wishing all a 




f : ? - V,‘
bring me some 8 track tapes for 
our car and a Ken (boy) doll, and 
a barbies country camper. I also 
w'ould like a hoof pick to keep my 
pony’s feet clean and a bru.sh and 
comb also for Smoky and 
Sliorrocky.
Love T.VM.MY ph ve
Dear Santa,
My Mommy says 1 have btten a 
good hoy this year, so I would like 
vou lo give me a G1-.K)E. 1 wni8d 
really like "TH CAPTURE OF 
THE PYGMY GORILLA” KIT 
WHICH IS ONE OF GI-.lOE s 
ADVENTURES, THANK YOU 
SANTA'.
YOUR FRIEND AND MINE,
Tommy GHF.KN 
P.S. .MERRY X'MAS AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Dear Santa Clans.
Thank you for the presents you 
gave me last year. 1 am eight and 
May 15 I wall be 9. Fve been 
pretty good this year, and 1 will 
leave you a Christmas cookie and 
a bottle of beer and for the 
reindeer I will leave a carrot and 
for the book warm I wall leave 
some stamps. And 1 wmuld like a 
barbie doll camper and pogo 
stick and for my cat. spider, he 
w'ants a bowl with spider printed 
on it. And say hi to Marvin the 
mailman and everyone.
love Teresa
from lastyear. And I have been a 
pretty good girl. .And 1 would like 
to have a game that is the mouse 
trap game. .And my baby sister 
good girl too. she would like Big 
Bird and the Road Runner. And I 
am nine years old. And she is two 
years old. .And there will be some 
cookies out for the reindeer, And 
the cookies are for you too. .And 




I have been very stood hs-st 
year. I liave only had a lew 
spankings last ye:ir. .May I pletsse 
have Bang Iio.\ ;ind Tip-it and a 
few .sui'iirises bectiuse 1 h;u'il!y 
have ;my game's 1 only have two 
games from last year suid my 
hrotlsers would like a big Brule 
Tonka and gew Ihigs that have 
no balterie.5 hectiuse my niother 
and pop don't like buying bat­
teries all the time or every 
miiiute or so but I buy my own 
batteries so may 1 also have 
operation. Hands down and 
Twister and the last straw and a 
Cash Registers and a picture of 
the elves, Rudolf and all the other 
Reindeer and a picture of Mrs, 
Claus and of course you 1 w'ill 
leave carrots for the Reindeer 
and milk and cookies for you and 
a 'riiank-you letter also. And have 
a very. very. very, very good 
wonderful trip to Campbell River
Dier Santa I would Like A 
gunhostr and a cowboy hat and a 
pera of boots, and 1 hope it isnt to 
coold there. 1 hope Mrs. San- 
taclas is fine. 1 would like a pensl 
shrpinr. how are youre aelfs 
doing do you have beds lor youre 
rain deers I am 7 yers old I have b 
brothers and 8 sistrs can you bi ig 
somethen for them to. Mom 
would like a cukoo clok 1 hope can 
brig it to hir. dad would like 
l>eace and happy nic. brone wold 
like a toy aarplane - Fenton 
Fenton Williams 
Can 1 vest you santaclas can 1 
pleasa wath you santa
Fenton Williams
Dear Santa Clauss 
Thank you for the presents 1 got 
last year but maybe 1 have been a 
little luuider this year !)ul lorgive 
me because 1 wouki like to have a 
lines watch and I think my 
brother wants a G1 Joe .Ad­
venture Team, and liave a good 
trip and dont get stuck.
love Derek
Dear Santa,
1 don't know what 1 want tor 
airistmas this year. Seeing that I 
don’t know, you can give me what 
you think \vould be best for me.
Mv cats are going to have
stockings up this year. The cats 
like airistmas. They hope they 
will get someting in their 
stockings.
Because they have been good. I 
am 8 years old. My brother 
Kenny is 7 years old.
There will be carols for the 
reindeer on the steps. 1 hope \ou 
have funl Merry Cliristmas'. and 




! am being a good Imy. 1 go to 
.Maple School and am 8 years old 
in Grade 1.
\'on forgot iny .lark-in-ihe-ho.v 
last year. Conhl 1 please have it 
this year?
1 would like Billy Blastoff 
Scuba Diver and a target set, 
There will be some coffee and 
cake for you and carrots ior the 
reindeer.
„ I kite, and a toy farm.
Dear San a . • t want a From your friend. , CI like vou verv much. 1 want a 1 i-
cowboy suit and a bike. 1 want a 1
Bve for now
Werry Christmas
May the happy spirit of Christmas continue 




9.Y.55 CANORA RD. T)5fi-4191
. : hope Santa brings extra shares
of happiness to you and yours. We appre­
ciate all our fine friends and customers.
POISON'S
Wr» 'W. SAANICH HI).
bid'#! <n/r jolf'rtakrc
/o it'Pi’f* you. If) yniir /oyaby
Hill, Wv ihar your holiday
Moaion ivill he ttfivni joyoiixly in fhe rontpuny 





103105 PAT BAY HIGHWAY 656-1149
Dear Santa Claus;
The tilings 1 wtinl is a doll 
named lliumbellina iind 
.Spirogritph. I live on KHli .Ave, 
Merry Christmas tmd a Happy 
New Yeiir to all:
'nuiiiU \nu Inmi 
Vieki and Dehhie
Dear Santa:
: I am 8 years oli.1 and 1 would
iv liot: wheoisby,'-U.
■■ 2, iv pidr of skates,' '
V:i,,a’air'giih'
'riiiink you aiid I wi!) lu' good til 
Chrislnuis:
v;:. ' '■' .Ilm
,Dear'Simla- ‘
How are ypit doing. Fdeeided to; 
write early iiiid U'H yuu wiittl 1 
would,hkey ,
: A tolKiggi'in. (’orvelte, lots ol 
biiileries.'Giiilitr. Ship, liooks aiui 
records. Thank you.
■ Dear Santa; ;
1 low are you tk'ing, I decided to 
write early and tell you vshai I 
would like.
' A tofioggan, Corvelti', lots of 
batteries. Guitar., Shij), books and 




! v'C'ir'.' nld ' •'
1 would like a Barltie (loll for 
, Clirisliu.is please. And 1 need 
sopte crayons (or kindergai'leii.
iiMc, iihmii.,soo. ,
Kateit
■■ .Santa < Ina*, ,
1 VoUlii ilhc b<',.utiUul Cl i.'is,* "> 
another dol! tlsat lias real ieisg 
hair for Ctvrisima"- Wouid \oii 
send SOII'.ct'loni’ i<'ir aui i.sInHC. lur 
oi,\ new liaiys si.sleia . ,
' .Teni'-.Vnn
RUSSELL KERR FUELS LTD.
MALAVIEW AVE. ii.')(i-:ii:i2
Dear Santa ( bias;
How are you'.’ I have I.H'en a 
good Ixiv this year. 1 am 8 \ ears 
and will t»e sevi'ii oirCIU'isima.s 
■ Day , I would like a racing set, a 
jiuiu'iung bag. tclioekey slick, and 
a,'wl;i/zer.' And also a 'game to
)i!ay with my hroiliers and 
sisters. Twill li'ave some milk 











Jtere's hoping your 
holidayry me, iworything you
'.want them to..he, Bc,^t.
, wLdws iitid.ifiaviki't .to y’'ou a!!''




L Serenity. Peace, X4*’iy these 
treasures blanket this joyous season,
MAYOR S*H. DEAR
ALDERMEN AND STAFF 
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Dailly Unfair On Board Finances
Provincial education minister 
Eileen Dailly was being “grossly 
unfair” when she accused school 
boards across the province of 
fiscal irresponsibility Friday, 
Saanich Peninsual school board 
chairman Rubymay Parrott told 
The Review Monday.
“I don’t mind being blamed for 
something I’ve done.” Mrs. 
Parrott said, “but it seems 
grossly unfair to be lumped en 
masse with such a large 
group.”
The board chairman was 
reacting to a press release
Friday, in which Mrs. Dailly said 
she was “very concerned” about 
the "enormous increase” of this 
year’s provisional budgets over 
last year’s totals in the province's 
74 school districts.
Total province-wide budgets 
for operating expenses this year
increased by over $82 million, 
Mrs. Dailly said, compared with 
an increase of S5'3 million Ixd- 
ween 1972 and 1973 and an 
average increase of between $30 
and $35 million in the years prior 
to 1972.
Mrs. Parrott said she felt the 
minister's statements were 
• ‘ p r e m a I ii r c '', adding 
provisional budgets are sliots 
in the dark, guesses,” at what 
any given board will spend in the 
new year.
But she was also disturbed at 
being lumped together with all 




A peninsula-wide water 
shortage was responsible for a $2 
million drop in Ihe value nt 
Sidney building permits this 
year.
“Tlie water shortage is the
principal cause for this decrease.
THIS, .YOUNG SIDNEY LAD, who 
happens to be blind, apparently 
received an earful of good tidings from 
Santa Claus on Saturday morning at the 
Sanscha Christmas party. Hundreds of
other youngsters, along with their 
parents and older brothers and sisters, 
lined up to meet the old gentleman, who 
had earlier arrived by helicopter.
and T expect it to continue lo be a 
probleni for Ihe next six years, 
the town’s building inspector said 
this week.
“Tlie high cost of mortgages is 
also a factor.” he added.
Permit values for this year 
totalled $2,609,305. while at this 
time last year they had reached 
$4,523,830.
The month of November 
follows this year’s downward 
trend
Pemrits valued at $223,298
were issued, for construction of
signs, single dwellings, com 
I -nercial buildings and additions 
; ^ ^There was also one demolition 
"■perlriit'’'issued:;';;' 
t.t T^ sihgle-farnily^
j dwellings :receiying.:permits iti 
'^-November.,:-'
Tlie value op the Iniilding 
pei’mii.s for these hi'nies totalled 
$85.(568
: Permits for additioiis totalling 
$9,390 were also issued. They 
included garages, suiidecks and 
carivu-ts.'v.'..,'
Com ni er eia 1 COnsI ru ct inn 
j pertiiit values ; this November 
reached $43,400.
This amount, combined with 
the value of permits issued for 
signs, single dwellings and ad­
ditions, brought the total for 
November to Die $223,298 figure.
province, saying she felt the 
minister’s statements might be 
mis-interpretted some peninsula 
residents.
Peninsula taxpayers she said, 
could feel the minister was ac­
cusing the local board, along with 
ail other boards, of fiscal 
mismanagement.
That, Mrs. Parrott added, is 
simply not the case.
"This Ixiard has. in the past -- 
and will continue to in the future 
— show fiscal resjxinsibility," 
she said.
"We have always been frugal 
... wc have suffered in the lean 
years, but this board has never 
ix.'en guilty of throwing money 
around left, right and centre.
“I. for one, intend to see that 
we hold a reasonable limit on our 
budget (for 1974).”
The chairman said the Saanich 
Peninsula Imard's budget had 
risen from $3.38 million in 1971 to 
$3.85 million in 1972, then to $5.1 
million ths year.
Mrs. Parrott also criticised the 
minister’s claim that the in­
creases in the province’s board’s 
budgets were “not reasonable” 
since provincial enrollment had 
risen only one-and-a-half per cent 
since 1972.
‘In oui' district, enrollment has 
risen between seven and eight 
per cent over last year alone,” 
Mrs. Parrott said.
She added she felt the 
minister’s reasoning in linking 
increased budgets to increased 
enrollment alone as 
unreasonable.
There are three factors af­
fecting any board’s budget, she 
said;, increased cost of labor 
(teachers, custodial staff and 
administrative personnelk 
higher cost of materials (ranging 
from paper .pencils and chalk to 
building m'ateriais for new 
r schpois); and, finallyvDnereased
ienrollmcnt.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
CONTINUING EDUCATION
REGISTR.ATIONS are being accepted for short winter courses 
described in our 1973 74 brochure. Most courses begin during 
the week of .January 14.
Residents adults wishing lo complete high school by attending 
daytime cla.sses must apply to tlie principals before January '25: 
Claremont 658-5221 Parkland 656-5507
CANADA IMANPOWER will sponsor eligible applicants for:
Building Maintenance Refreshers in Shorthand &Typini.>
Application Forms are available at the School Board Office.
If you want a copy of our FREE BROCHURE or want more information about daytime and 
' evening courses, telephone 656-1111 or drop in at the School Board Office (9751 .?rd Street. 
Sidnev).
PLEASE PRE-REGISTER EARLY
ARiY, HAVY & AIRFORCE VETERAI^S
SIDNEY UNIT 302 
AND
LADIES AUXILIARY UNIT 63
EXTEND TO AIL
W&T MPtTst Ctuss
Ten peninsula residents will be 
awarded St. .lohn Ambulaneo 
first aid certificates by the 
Saanich Peninstila school Ixiard.
a release from the district's of­
fices said this week.
They qualified for the cer- 
lificales by successfully com­
pleting a training course in a 
senior first aid evening class 
sponsored by the board, the
.district's head or continuing
educalion - Frank Baxicr.. told
/nie Heview. A ^
Tlut to students who passed the 
course wore S.M, Bartlett, Mrs.
G. Cox. Mrs, Sonia Ferguson. 
Vick Hendersoiv. Mrs, Ra/rd 
hiingle, Miss Betty Ife. Mrs, D.C, 
r%arce. Mrs Freda Tliorne, Miss 
Jodi Plrt and lUck Allen.
'rheir instructor was Mrs, 
Mary MacDonald,
Another St. John . Ambulance 
cmirs(‘, Horne Ntirsingf is lieing 
ciffered nt Rest Haven Hospital as 
one of Hie winter cour.ses Iwlng 
sponsored liy the coniinuingj
education division of the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board.
Under the direction of Mi.s.y 
Audrey Jackson, ri'gistcrcd 
nur.scs at Rest Haven will net as 
in.sli'uctors for thi.s .N(x-.ses.stoii 
course, which begins Thur.sdtiy, 
i)un. 17.
Additional information aboul 
the course tuay lie obtained front 
the sciiool hoard office, tit 6511; 
IHL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63
mmm
TIU! (iillowmrt h Ihf niiMwroliiBiriil 








Siiiniltoil Uy itu.‘ iv.clivn4«|,(K,’iil ftiviKidii 
(if llii' wci'k <'ii'
'iliim l'.v i<; t 
M.iviimiiisH’mp 'Ilcc 9'''
Mimmuoi ll•ml^ iPi'c Ko •>
i'u'cipuntii'n \ ,18
T'ltiiil eri'i'lefUiuoii M ill
TOWN OF SIDNEY
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Uoiincil nf Hie Town of Sidney will host an ’o|H'n house' on 
Janimry IV H174 at 2;twi p.rn. - 4;mi p m. in the t (tiincil 
Chambers, Town Hall, 241« Kidney Avenue.
As a result ol a Trustee resignation in Hu'Muiiii.:ipaliiy of 
C(.»nlral Saanich, a vacancy exists on ihc Saanich KcTntoi 
Board!'. ' ' ■ f'' ' ■
'Hii.s Board of St’liool Trustee,s is interested in lieini' ad 
vised liy duly (iualified electors who are interested in 
IxMiig consideri'd lor nomination as a .Kcliool T’riulee (or 
the Calendar Year. Itt74,
’Hie Quali heal ions tire
MU'Hull you are an owner elector. ;i resident 
eli'etor, or a leiiatil eleetor;
lb) TTial your name was on Hie 1972 and 1973 
VoUih last of (V'UUv.l K.s,.inivli Mi.micip:>lity.
Applicafions are solicited from interiesled idi'ciors of 
(Yntral Ktianicfi Mnnieipalily directed to ilu'' onderMi'iied 
not later thtm 12 o’eloek ni,ioti, hieal time, Monday. 
lleeemlMT 3tslHl'tt, ;
'Hie public ill eordially invited to attend aud meel the i9»*4 
t.VHincll to informaily diftcusH municipal and oiitei loplct. .d 
mutual interest.
..........
■ ■ il . ■ ' ■ ^ ■ ■ ' ■ ■
R, ,K Ingram 
Secrel ary'Treasurer 
:v.bool Di/Iiti :Mo, 63 TfManidi'* 
P. 0. Bax 20!0 ' '
.Kidrilw. B V.
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ftr&vn pmg& four
minded recreational responsive 
support when Spara tried to give 
the area a well-presented 
recreational facility and avoid 
placing unnecessary and ad­
dition^ burdens on low fixed 
income residents?
Are these people who are 
prepared to spend $5 a month on 
their taxes to provide recreation 
for their youngsters also ready to 
pay 75c (or whatever the ad­
mission rates turn out to be) per 
day, per child, lo keep him or her 
off the streets of Sidney and if 
they do have their child attend 
the recreation centre two nights 
per week, where will they be on 
the other five?
Another $75 per year to relieve 
two nights per week of boredom 
per child!
Why do these people feel that 
5,000 in Sidney are in a belter 
financial position, are more 
astute, are more deserving than 
other communities of better than 
three to four times our population 
to undertake a program of 
providing recreational facilities?
To view the situation 
rationally, there is little doubt in 
mind that'the best recreational 
facility to operate economically 
acceptably requires the inclusion 
of swimming, skating and curling 
and needs a minimum of 15,000 or 
more residents to obtain the 
necessary percentage of ad­
mission participating patrons to 
make it viable without undue anci 
unnecessary subsidization.
One should not overlook the 
subsidization figures attributable 
to core municipality facilities, of 
some $40,000 contributed bysome 
60,000 residents and-theoretically 
having 12 times the patronage 
potential.
If enough people on the 
peninsula regard this complex 
essential, then let the pent-up
boredom of the young assail the 
parents and authorities of the 
whole area to unite as one and 
bring about the fulfilment of this 
need.
Regardless of where it be 
located, this is a tri-municipal 
project and in no way should it be 






Buga-Buga Trouble Reporting Biased
^ Serene good wishes 
and sincere thanks.
Fred McCulloch & Mary Jones
PC/s Not Happy
Editor, Tlu* Review, Sir:
1 ask your indulgence in 
publi.shing some observations on 
the contents of llie Review of 
Dec. 5, which — though critical - 
are intended to be constructive.
The Sidney and North Saanich 
local branch of the Progressive 
Conservative Association 
recently sponsored a meeting in 
.Sidney, which was duly ad 
verlised in 'llie Review.
The advertisement, stated that 
the speakers would include Mr. 
Donald Munro, M.P. and Mr 
Hugh Curtis, M.L.A.
Since both are silting 
representatives, the occasion 
was clearly of interest lo 
everyone, irrespective of parly 
affiliation.
Dr. Scott Wallace, now 
provincial leader of his party, 
was also a speaker.
No representative of The 
Review was present and sub­
sequently, the reason given was 
that a routine meeting of the 
'school board took precedence. 
Consequently, a short press 
release was submitted to The 
Review.
This was cut to one-and-one- 
half inches of space, mentioned 
none of the speakers and was 
spread over three columns.
It appeared in the section 
headed “Peninsula. Clubs; in 
: Review’\ where it competed with 
the 4-H Goat and Fodder Club 
■(excellent ^
organization be), which was 
accorded ’ 15 inches; and the: 4-H 
Calf Club, 6 inches.
) ; No less Thahv SO inches were 
; occupied by' the rep^
■Sidney PrpyihciarCourt;^^w 
in a style which some might
consider in dubious taste.
i ■ It is ,appreciated that space in 
The Review is not unlirnited.
Neverthelessi I feel that many 
of your readers would agree with 
me that were the space available 
to be devoted less to fictitious 
letters and frivolous reporting 
and more to recording hard loca 
news which is of interest to al 
local residents, the the readers 
would be better served and your 
paper would benefit through 
increased reader interest.
The opportunity outlined above 
happens rarely in Sidney and it is 
a matter of record that an ac­
count of the meeting of the school 




Sidney and North Saanicli 
’ l/»eal Pi ogressive 
Conservative Association
F'ditor, Tlie Review, Sir:
Once again Col. Brown- 
Hardinge has written to your 
esteemed paper, and once again 
he has displayed a deplorable 
lack of interest in affairs which 
do not touch him directly.
The good colonel — we 
presume he isn’t bad, though he 
may be indifferent — the good 
colonel must be aware, for in­
stance, of the serious crisis on the 
island of Bugu-Bugu in the 
Pacific.
Does he rush to the defence of 
the unfortunate males on that 
island?
He does not.
He appears to spend all his 
time fulminating against hawks, 
dogs, deer and other critters.
Yet he must be fully aware of 
the position on Bugu-Bugu.
In effect, the arrival there of 
Women’s Lib seriously threatens 
delicate balance which has 
existed for several centuries.
As the colonel knows, for this 
period the inhabitants have 
embraced polygamy.
At least, the men have; as 
heretofore no women’s 
magazines have been published 
there, the female viewpoint has 
been obscure.
Now, with the advent of 
Women’s Lib, the males are 
seriously threatened.
It had been presumed the 
women took rather a dim view of 
polygamy.
Paradoxically they have now, 
and quite vociferously, come out 
in defence of it.
The reason is simple.
As soon as women found they 
were allowed to shoot off their 
mouths with impunity, they 
discovered that the
mdnogamistic Bugu-Bugian was 
relatively immune.
The men are tough.
However, those unfortunates 
embracing polygamy are in dire 
straits.:'
Few can long survive the 
continual nagging of three or four 
wives and it is becoming in­
creasingly apparent the women 
are fully cognizant; of the; ;
probable results of this po^cy 
; T^
As they succumb, more 
females are released into the 
marriage market; _ ;
■ At the time of writing, only two 
monogamistic males are left on 
the island.
The colonel must be perfectly 
well aware of this situation.
His influence must be by no 
means inconsiderable and it 
behooves him to show his 
magnanimity by allowing the old 
hawk and deer to pick up the odd 
chicken and apple and, 
preferably nobly, address 
himself to the plight of the 
BuguBugians.
Very soon, unless they are 
restrained, the women of that 
tropical paradise will throw the 






Editor. The Review Sir:
It is common knowledge, that 
ITie Review has, with regularity, 
reported with bias and an 
amazing aptitude to present 
either just one side of council 
discussions or just enough to 
create the opposite intent of an 
individual’s statements or ob­
jectives.
Your open support of certain
candidates' in the last election, 
the printing of letters by the same 
piersons, letters full of misleading 
and presumptuous half-truths, 
without basis in fact and 
deliberately misconstruing the 
essence of truth to the extend of 
creating the impressions - certain 
individuals were incapable of 
working in the honest and best 
interests of the community.





We're di tuned up to^ 
tell you how very much we 
oppreciste your loyol patronoge.
■ FROMiAl AN AGEMENT':AND :STAFF:,
'beACON:^ AT'FIFTHS"'' "'656-192^'
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Your latest policy of 
eliminating letters from officials 
from your columns appears to be 
a further show of support for your 
favored political figures, while 
you surreptiously withheld two 
letters of rebuttal against the 
malicious character 
assassination documented by 
their correspondence in your 
columns.
Your explanation that letters to 
the editor shall be of interest to 
the community at large can 
hardly be borne out by the letter 
signed a “nice Piece”, or by 
letters supporting the views of 
one segment of the community 
and excluding the views of 
others.
It would be really refreshing lo 
find The Review reporting 
council meetings with the same 
amount of depth as the effort 
expended on court reporting.
And by eliminating the insidous 
bias which has been so apparent 
of late, five The Review the 
status it deserves as a faithful 
purveyor of local news of interest 





... that sort of criticism belongs 
on the floor of council from where 
it will be duly reported in our 
news columns). It takes courage 
to sharply criticise an opponent 
to his face: if any elected official 
lacks that courage, we are not 
going to allow him (or her) to use 
these columns to take the easy 
way out and criticise that op­







AS POINTED OUT in our 
editorial last week. The Review is 
NOT limiting the right of its 
readers to express their views 
through our letters to the editor 
columns. As in the past, we will 
print any letter which bears the 
name and address of its author 
(we will use a pseudonym, at the 
writer’s request, but must have 
the writer’s name for our files), 
unless that letter is, in any way, 
libelous or slanderous. Wliat we 
won’t do is continue to allow this 
column to be used for the 
publication of “letters full of 
misleading and presumptious 
half-truths, without basis in fact 
and deliberately misconstruing 
the essence of truth to the extent 
of creating the impression cer­
tain individuals were (or are) 
incapable of working in the 
honest and best interests of the 
community”. In other words, we 
won’t publish letters in which one 
public official criticises another
Editor, Tlie Review. Sir:
A.S B.C. “celebrate.s” another 
CTiristmas under socialism, may 
I say Merry Christmas to all 
those who thought they would be 
getting lower automobile in­
surance, the right to sue the 
government, an ombudsman, a 
lYemier with only one }»rlfnlio. 
tetter ferry service and “par- j 
ticipatory democracy"!
Merry Oiristmas to tanners 
who thought they would be able to 
run their owm aifairs; lan- 
dow'ners who would like to sub­
divide and insurance agents 
looking for jobs.
Merry Christmas to old age 
pensioners who thought they d 
seen the last of the means test ; 
landlords who thought they had 
rights and taxpayers sick of 
financing welfare bums.
Merry Christmas to all 
bureaucrats — may they choke 
on their own red tape; to teachers 
who wished they had some 
authority and parents who’re 
regretting they had children.
Merry Christmas to investors 
preparing to leave the province 
and deadbeats preparing to move
Printer’s Goof'/
Editor, 'File Review, Sir;
My wife sees me getting out the 
note paper and inquires if I didn’t 
write to Mary — oui' daughter — 
the other day.
Wien I say this is to Tlie 
Review, she says “What! 
Again?”
Nevertheless, I must ask your 
indulgence.
You printed two letters from 
me in the last issue. One you 
signed A l.aborer — This was 
youi' choice regardless of my 
signature.
I must compliment you, Mr. 
Editor, on your interpretation ot 
my thought.
1 am pleased to he a lalxirer in 
a just cause.
However. 1 wished my name to 
appear as perhaps the first to
mention if not to note the subject 
matter.
It is the other letter I wish to 
di-aw to your attention.
If I wTote as printed I am due at 
the .lunatic asylum.
If it is your printer’s idea of a 
joke 1 am not entertained.
Do tell me it was mis-printed. 
By writing to the paper “on 
occasion” 1 am endeavouring to 
delay jxissible senility. This 1 
dread.
1 tell my doctor, who is a friend, 
to give me a pill to take when and 
if 1 become aware of this ad­
vance. He gives me a dig in the 
ribs.
It is against the Hippocratic 
oath.
1 can’t agree, but as usual am 
in a minority.
Do print my letter, that 1 may 
further delude myself as to tlie
advance of this dreadful thing.
1 w^ould prefer to end up as the 
chorus to an old Lancashire song 
has it: “May 1 govern niy 
passions with absolute sway and 
grow wiser and better as strength 
wears away”.
Look ye there.
On many counts written by a 





I'Tlitor. Tlie Review. Sir;
We have a problem 
recreat ion.
SANSC’H.A: Sidney and North 
Saanich (''Sans”, meaning 
“without”), (’omniunity i “co­
operation and communication”). 
Hall i“harmonv”), Association
I “action”) ... Sans co-operation 
communication, harmony, ac­
tion.
We are “sans” full use of our 
community hall because we are 
“sans” co-operatio'.i, com- 
municalioii, harmony and action 
on om- peninsula.
The Solution’’ North Saanich 
plus Sidney, divided by schools 
plus Sansciia, equals recreation.
More co-oper;ition, com­
munication. harmony and action 
could be gained by not having 
school board, council and San 
scha meetings all on the sann
Monday
It takes approximately four 
weeks for a group interested in 
recreation to communicate with 
school, Sanscha, recreation 
commission, etc.
'riien another three to four 
weeks imtil answers are obtained 
from meetings — by then the 
enthusiasm is considerably 
squashed, the season is well 
underway and another disap- 
{Xiinted group of people store up 
more resentment.
The irony is that all the people 
and meetings involved are the
same — “just a change of hats”.
A co-orclinator would help this 
situation; or a sensible solution is 
stated in the previous equation.
Til we gain the vote of unin­
formed for a recreation complex, 
let us co-operate and make the 
most of what we have.
So — citizens of our area —- 
“speak out”, attend all the 
meeUngs and know and take part 
in what is happening, or not 
happening and make happen the 





Merry Qiristmas to all those 
who said it was “time for a 
change” and promptly bought a 
pig in a poke; to those who didn’t 
really mean it and those with egg 
on their face w'ho vow they’d 
never do it again.
A very Merry Christmas to 
those who knew better and tried 
to sound the alarm; to those w'ho 
screarhed for a Provincial 
Hansard but never subscribed.
As a twentieth-century Tiny 
Tim might say: “A very Merry 
Christmas and God help us all ! ”
1030 Nanton
>44 "4‘'"‘‘'y;;:, fgy Vancouver.
YOU’D BE AMAZED AT WHAT $3 
A MONTH CAN DO FOR YOU!
Become a ROYAL CERTIFIED SERVICE 
CUSTOMER TODAY!
Think of it...
Unlimited cheque wtibng on your own fully ) ; ; , ‘ )
personalized cheques: overdraft protection 
up to $300; reduced Terrnplan personal loan 
rates; ail the travellers cheques and money 
orders you want; a safety deposit box for 
the valuables you cannot afford to lose and '
no more problems cashing your personal 
cheques in more than 1,300 Royal Bank 
branches throughout Canada's ten provinces.
Oh yes — and lots more! Get in the savings 
habit with our'‘Pay-yourself cheques or 
pay your bills (where applicable) through 
our: branches — all this plus a Chargex 
card for your buying convenience and 
vacation travel benefits for 
your enjoyment.
A package worth considering! Apply now 
and from the moment your application is 
accepted, there will be no service charges 
on your P.C.A. until January 15, 1974.





and a Happy New Year
from the Staff at Brentwood Bay, B.U.
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BY MAVIS EDWARDS 
Special to The Review 
By the time you read this, the 
Grassroots’ production of Bury 
My Heart At Wounded Knee will 
have been established in the 
community as a memorable 
contribution to the performing 
arts in this area.
Presented to a packed house at 
Parkland School last Thursday, 
and scheduled for a weekend run, 
the production was well-received 
by the audience.
A standing ovation was ac 
corded the cast, crew and 
director at curtain call.
Joe Lott, principal of the 
school, referred to involvement 
in his opening address; this was 
evident throughout the 
; production.
Tlie play’s success was due to 
ii the teamwork of all concerned.
It was a spectacular epic, with 
: long narrations delivered 
" flawlessly by featured per- 
i formers of the tragedies that 
ij befell an Indian race during 




Despite bad weather, many 
parents and friends attended the 
fall music recital given by Miss 
Mabel Goldfinch and her pupils 
on Dec. 1 in Holy Trinity church 
hall on Mills Cross Road.
Participating in the varied 
7 program were 26 pupils of a wide 
; ;age level; their different ren- 
i,‘ ditions were much enjoyed by the 
;'msiting guests.
Vi Those taking part were Mark 
Gill, Ruth Gill, Debbie Kar- 
perien, Bernadette Welle, Lori 
Karperien, Michael Dimock, 
Diane Rapatz, Paul Van Net- 
ten, John Begg, Kathy Gill, Kathy 
: S|tKarparien, Stephen Lipscomb, 
Kelly Stark, Heather Deans,
. Robbie Croll, Jamie Croll, Anne 
MacKinnon, Willow Edwards,
: iVfMarc Drpst, 1 Anne Mothersill, 
Matthew Smith, Marigold Ed-a 
’wards, Alison Peden, Stephanie 
Gibson and Mary Lyon.
: •' First class honors certificates 
.were presented to Sephanie 
. ifCGibsbn and Marigold Edwards, 
the result of their accomplish­
ments in the Royal Conservatory 
of Music (Toronto) exams held in 
;faVictoria in May this year.
Kathy Westwood was not in 
y f a^ttendance to receive her honors
yS Refreshments were served 
after the recital and the young 
.performers played games of 
skill, after which prizes were 
^ the Winners by Miss
y. An experimental telecom­
munications satellite is to be 
launched in 1975. It will permit 
transportable receiving and 
relay stations to servo the 
' smallest communities with a 
full range of telecoin- 
,nuinications services, including 
telephone facilities.
It was not enjoyable en­
tertainment; it provided food for 
thought, it was memorable, it 
was a triumph.
The set was simple and ef­
fective: the barren tree seemed 
to denote the despair and 
hopelessness of the native 
situation at the lime.
The costumes were authentic, 
colorful and well-constructed, the 
lighting imaginative, displaying 
ingenuity, and the sound effects 
very good, in conjunction with the 
actor’s movements.
Hair styles and make-up were 
adequate and realistic from an 
audience viewpoint.
The choreography, under the 
direction of Wendy Packard, was 
well balanced, depicting a story, 
particularly in the love scene in 
act two with Debbie Erickson and 
Mark Mooney.
It, is regretable that, at the 
climax of this moving in­
terpretation, the audience was 
depriv’ed of seeing the impact of 
the scenario due lo the fact it was 
performed off-stage on floor 
level.
An audience has a right to see 
all of a production, from opeinng 
scene to final curtain; no scene 
should be experimented with at 
the expense of the audience or 
performers.
It it’s impossible to stage a 
scene within viewer range, it 
should be left out.
Too many speeches were
delivered in this way also; the 
actors must be seen, as well as 
heard.
The director handled this 
ambitious production exlremly 
well, with the exception of the 
above mentioned.
Debbie Erickson and Mark 
Mooney were delightful lo watch, 
yet people were robbed of the 
pleasure.
Mark, as Manuelito, was well 
cast; he was expressive and his 
movements were always right, 
never forced.
There was a tenderness in his 
portrayal of the young Indian 
lover, yet he possessed virility, 
Louis Lindholm was in com­
mand of his role as Black Elk 
from start to finish; he was an 
excellent performer, with a well 
modulated voice and professional 
approach. combined with 
magnetic appeal.
Morris Holmes was a com­
petent. versatile actor; his voice 
carried well and his physique 
fitted the various roles he played.
.As Columbus. Lillie Crow and 
Crazy Horse, he contributed 
much lo the production.
Matthew Smith displayed 
versatility in the parts of Black 
Kettle, Medicine Bottle and 
Young Navaho; he appeared 
relaxed, as if he had years ol 
theatrical experience behind 
him.
Rick Jackson, Jeremy Gye. 
Tom Ring, Chris Maude, Blah-
Walker. Jamie Collins and Jerry 
MacAlpine are worthy of men­
tion; they did shout too much al 
times, though, putting great 
strain on themselves vocally.
Jenny Wiitehouse was com­
mendable; she spoke clearly, 
revealed sensitivity and reached 
the stage of emotion without 
screaming; she reserved her 
high range for the hysterical 
scene, where the force of it had 
impact.
She. above all others, sensed 
the anguish and bitterness, but 
only Yellow Woman let the 
audience gi-asp the tragedy ol the 
whole situation.
.‘\nne Marie Fisher and Pat 
FIvans made fine efforts, but Pal 
shouted too much in attempting 
to mast er the st rung dialogue and 
her volume overixnvered the
FRANCIS 
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
words.
The entire cast was one of 
promise; in my fmu- decades of
ianta’s coming along 
spreading lots of holiday 
cheer. And, he’s delivering 
special thanks lo our nice friends.
SEA-BREEZE \m JOS. ARSENAUT
9776 1th ST. 6.56-1621
Beacon at Second 656-2811
RON and GLAD HARRIS 
. EXTEND ,
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
To one and All
SiDNEY SHOES
24.57 BEACON AVENUE 
(556-1831
here to help us deliver our Merry Chnstmas 
wishes to oil our patrons and friends. May the best of 
the season be with you. Thank you jar letting us serve 
you. ■ ,
IDHEY MOVERS 
IDMEY FREIGHT SERVICE LIS).
385-4831 65M122 382-4841
FOR MEN ONLY
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1c- poriitf-r Half you Injuuvi or Filled
5 Insiirance
samoona whilo Irnpalrod,' yoar , 
liability covnrngo was void anyhow. 
Your InrAirancw company v/ill pay 
the claim, »m,jI (hoy may demand ro- ; 
.-payment (roqiyou, . esc, -
®P|ibtiri|fii CrimlrnJ , courts ' 
rUUiibliy ; f.qvarmw|thcourt 
rf'p'ortqfs, T h tidmo .smtillor'eom*- - 
rnunitiosj. your conviction wjll-mako 
(font page riowB. -They will llfit tlio 
dolnils ot your arrest, Iriat, convic­
tion, broalballzorYoatiing, lino, and : 
susriension, They will print all ,.this., 
along wilh yout name add addrrrs;), 
tor all your trionds and businosa as- 
soclatea to rrsad, it is tho coup do 
oracoyoucanexpcictaboutonowuQk 
fitter thci trial, j „
Thoso nro (lio hard cold facts of 
how a iovlal ovcinino can turn into a 
nighirnaro.'Tlto polite have soon too 
nuihy dead children lo have much 
paimnco.Tho courts have hoard too 
. rnany.traacdica to gi’/o you much 
morcy, And that's ttio way it is.
If vou drink, don’t drive
■ft . pi ’• *l'ii'
Grivernmhrd of BiUlsfi Colurnblo ' hti , British Gotumbio Automobllo 
Motor-Vohicia Branch , Intiuranca Board
;■ l)'. ,
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Greeks Have Unique Ceremony to Celebrate Christmas
____  ^1__ vir.n oinnnooHc Iy-» hrinc^inef it iin
On Christmas Eve, chil­
dren of Greek families go 
from house to house singing 
carols to the accompani­
ment of tiny clay drums 
and tinkling steel triangles. 
They are rewarded with 
gifts of figs, walnuts, al­
monds and sometimes 
money.
Afterwards there is a 
Christmas Eve service, 
which begins at 4 a.m. and 
ends shortly before dawn. 
The family then begins 
feasting with “Christpso- 
mo,” (bread of Christ), a 
simple cake studded with 
■ nuts, and “Kourbiedes,” 
small cakes dusted with 
powdered sugar.
The Christmas dinner 
must include “cheridon,” 
roast pig. In rural house­
holds, these are fattened 
for the feast from midsum­
mer on. If a family cannot 
afford to buy a pig. usually 
, relatives or neighbors pro­
vide one.
There are no Clrristmas 
trees and no Christmas
presents. St._Basil’s Da^^r
New Year’s Day is the time 
for exchanging gifts. St. 
Basil, “Hagios Vasilias,” one 
of the four fathers of the 
Orthodox church, is the 
Santa Claus of Greek chil­
dren.
Ble.ssinp of the Water.*,
Since Greece has always 
been a .maritime nation, it 
is not surprising that the 
blessing of the waters is an 
impressive part of the 
Christmas celebration. This 
takes place on Epiphany 
Day.
At high noon on that day, 
the Archbishop or highest 
ranking priest leads a pro­
cession from the church to 
the waterfront. Dressed in 
magnificent vestments, he 
holds aloft before him a 
crucifix of gold or ebony 
with a silver image of the 
Saviour. Acolytes and lesser
clergy, also clad in ricn 
vestments, accompany him, 
chanting as they march. 
The congregation follows in 
their wake.
The procession halts at 
the water’s edge. The Priest 
intones a prayer and then, 
after tying a scarf around 
the cross, hurls it into the 
water. From the shore and 
from boats, men and boys 
dive after it. The one who
succeeds in b ingi g it up 
receives a special ble.ssing 
from the priest and usually 
•a gift of money from the 
onlookers.
In America, this cere­
mony of blessing the waters 
is likely to be celebrated 
wherever there is a sizable 
Greek settlement.
The Church of St. Nicho­
las in New York City has 
held this ceremony
. : 1b®
ffl real wiiaiaei* • • •
Sifflcere tSaaraks 
i '; ; |©r yaar-
We extend old-fashioneci 
good wishes and earnest thank 
to you, our valued customers.
M.4RION — STAN — BARBARA 
RALPH — SHIRLY & KEN
“The Home of the Sportsman’’
HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS
STANi FOOD CENTRE
Beacon &Tliird Sidney 656^1731



















Members of the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute attended a 
pre-Christmas luncheon at the 
Princess Mary reataurant on 
Tuesday, Dec. 11, after which 
they were guests at the home of 
Mrs. A. Doney, Victoria.
'fhe December meeting was 
held at Mrs. Doney’s home.
After the business meeting, the 
election of officers for 1974 took 
place, with Mrs. C. Essery 
elected president; Mrs. W. Wills 
vice-president; Mrs. A. Hafer, 
secretary; Mrs. H. F Young 





Over the past nine years, the 
Auxiliary to Rest Haven General 
Hospital has contributed 
tremendously to the health and 
wellbeing of peninsula residents 
by raising funds ($25,000) for the 
purchase of much needed and 
valued equipment.
Their most recent gift is the 
latest model Seimens Ultraherm 
608 Short-wave therapy marchine 
for the physiotherapy depart 
ment.
This machine has many attach 
ments, which are suitable for 
fitting different surfaces and 
treating different areas of the 
body.
It is used to provide deep heat 
treatments for arthritis,
At present, the Central Saanich 
Lions are involved in renovating 
projects at Springwood Home for 
Retarded Adults on Mount 
Newton Cross Road and the 
construction of bleachers for the 
lacrosse box in Centennial Park 
on Wallace Drive.
Other activities being planned 
include a $500 scholarship for a 
Claremont Secondary School 
student and purchase of a 
“hearing machine” for use by the 
public health nurse in Saanich 
Peninsula schools.
The Lions were pleased to hear 
from tw'o handicapped 
youngsters who had been 
sponsored by the club and at­
tended a summer camp last 
August.
Lion Chris Christensen, 1209 
Qarke Road, was elected as the 
Lions’ representative on the 
Central Saanich Recreation 
Commission.
duhs fit fSetJtefli?
A film entitled “A New' Spring 
in COppermine” will be show’n; it 
deals with the arrival fo the Four 
Gospels and the Acts of The 
Apostles in Copper Eskimo in the 
town of Coppermine, N.W.T.. in 
April of this year.




Sanscha Hall, Sidney, w'as the 
scene of the Christmas party for 
120 Cub Scouts and their leaders 
Sunday afternoon.
Four Scouting groups from the 
Tsartlip District were 
represented.
The boys enjoyed a lively round 
of games, a sing-song and the 
arrival of Santa to distribute gifts 
from under the lighted Christmas 
tree.
The fun ended w'ith refresh­
ments for everyone.
muscular strains, infections in
Il joints and many other problems, 
i This short-wave machine will
relieve a great deal of suffering
by providing between 2,000 and
lH 2,500 treatments per year. 
p. The regular monthly meeting 
of the auxiliary was held on 
V/ednesday, Dec. 12, in the
'■■ap hospital lounge, with Mrs. C D. 
p Qive presiding and 33 members
Si and one visitor in attendance.
H A life membership pin was 
il presented to Mrs. D.B. Ritchie 
Il for long and faithful service, 
g The meeting was followed by 






UNITED CHURCH: :;' :: 
WOMEN
Creek ? United Ohurch 
closed their* year’s 
Sf business at a meetirig held in the 
i home of Mrs. Mi; Jeffrey, Dean 
Parle :Road.'' |,|v 
Mrs. J:^ retiring
president, was replaced by Mrs. 
C. Cruikshank; Mrs. A. Purser, 
vice-president; Mrs. F. Kirby, 
treasurer; and Mrs. E. Lyon, 
;-l|secretary..' I •' . .
I The women wish to thank those 
who helped make the November 
bazaar such a huge success.
I April 27 and Nov. 23 were set 
Sfor bazaar dates in 1974.
CANADIAN 
BIBLE SOCIETY 
Tlie executive of the Sidney 
branch of the Canadian Bible 
Society met at the home of the 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C. 
Parnell, to hear a report of the 
year’s work.
Rev. Hori Pratt welcomed two 
newcomers to the executive. Rev. 
Ted Harper, president, and Rev, 
Darrell Eddy, vice-president.
Harper then conducted the 
meeting, the main business being 
to make arrangements for the 
annual rally, w'hich is to be held 
on Jan. 30, 1974, in the Assembly 
of dod church.
Rev. J.A.R. Tingley will b 
paying his last visit to Sidney as 
district secretary, as he is 
retiring in the 'early summer 




Election of officers for 1974 and 
a Christmas tea were the 
highlights of the December 
meeting of the St. Andrew’s and 
Holy Trinity afternoon group 
Anglican Church Women.
President Mrs. Doris Small 
welcomed Mrs. Cy Peck as a 
special guest.
Mrs. Peck is the Mother of 
Prayer Partner, the Rev. 
Douglas Peck.
Mrs. Ruth Moffoot. president of 
the morning group A.C.W., was 
also a guest, with the Rector and 
his wife, Pam.
Mrs. Janet Davis presented a 
full slate of officers, who were 
elected by acclamation: 
president, Mrs. Doris Small; past 
president Mrs. Nell Bolster; 
vice-president. Miss Jane Leigh; 
secretary. Mrs. Dorothy Pear­
son; treasurer, Mrs. Freda 
Grant; dorcas .secretary, Mrs. 
Anne Raymond; united thank 
offering secretary, Mrs. Nora 
Rogers; extra cent-a-day 
secretary, Mrs. Lillian Hancock; 
social service, Mrs. Avis Watts 
and Mrs. Gladys Kirk; education, 
Mrs. Janet Davis and Mrs. Nell 
Bolster; cards and novelties, 
Mrs. Marion Skinner; living 
message secretary, Mrs. Jean 
Atherton; hostesses, Mrs. Ruth 
Taylor; used stamps, Mrs. Eva 
Hemens.
Annual reports of the com­
mittee chairmen showed a steady 
growth and the secretary stated 
there are nine new members, 
bringing the total to 43.
A most remarkable increase in 
the collection of used stamps was 
noted, $19.09 in cash having been
sent in to the Diocesan Board as 
w'ell as a huge bag of stamps for 
sorting and sale according to 
value.
Some are sold by weight and 
the total proceeds go tot the care 
of the elderly fund.
The Rector, the Rev. Bob 
Sansom, was able to sit in on 
most of the reports, and, in 
seconding their adoption, he paid 
tribute to the work and fellowship 
of the group and wished them 
continuing success in their w’ork 
for the church and God 
throughout the world.
Following adjournment the 
women sat down to a Christmas 
tea prepared by Gladys Kirk 
Janet Davis and Qara Noden.
and Mrs. J. Taylor.
Eight people attended th 
meeting, threeof whom were new 
members.
The elections of officers for 
1974 were held, w'ith Paul 
Newfelt, president; Bob Lane, 
vice-president; June Vant 
reit, treasurer; Brenda Mutrie. 
club reporter.
’Die devotional was lead by 
Mrs. Laura Simpson.
Officers elected were: 
president, Mrs. I'Yed Austin; 
vice-president, Mrs. Laura 
Simpson; treasui'er. Mr. Tom 
Wolf; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Lillian Molyneaux; 
recording secretary. Mrs. Sanley 
McTavish; friendship convenor, 
Mrs. Molwieaux: sewing com­
mittee. Mrs. Ron Morrison and 
Mrs. H.J. Cruickshank; supply 
and welfai'e. Mrs. H. E. Querin;
kitchen committee, Mrs. Stanley 
Bickford and Mrs. H.A. 'I’homp- 
son; devotional. Mrs. Fred 
Duncan.
Dates were set for the main 
events of 1974.
Tlie spring rummage sale will 
be held on March 23. The fall 
rummage sale will be on Oct. 10 
and the fall tea and bazaar on 
Nov. 9.
Following the business 














Tlie Sidney branch of 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club held its annual 
Qiristmas party at the home of 
one of its members. Gene 
Newton, on Tuesday, Dec. 11.
The club welcomed Laurel 
(Sordon as its special guest, 
bringing the number attending 
the party to 12.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LIONS
Central Saanich Lions' rum­
mage sale, held in Brentwood 
recently, netted $75.
This sum went towards the 
purchase of gifts for the residents 
at Brookanor home, which have 
now been wrapped and 
distributed by the Lioneltes.
Articles left over from the sale 
were donated to th St. Vincent de 




Members of the Brentwood 
United Qiurch Woman met al the 
home of Mrs. John Wood, Verdier 
Avenue, on W'ednesday, Dec. 12. 




The Saanichton Community: 
Club held a successful Christmas 
Turkey 500 club party at the 
agricultural hall Dec. 7.
Winners of the turkey, prizes 
were Shirley Fido, Mrs. M. 
Zaluschuck, E. Haimlton and J. 
Oossley.
Boxes of Japanese oranges 
were won by Mrs. M. Meiklejohn 
and O. Beare.
Consolation prizes went to Mrs.' 
G. Smith and P. Hamilton.





9:00 P.M. - 3:00 A.M.
THE ULTIMATE SMOPGASBOARD
★ MOVELTIES FOR ALL




4-H CALF CLUB 
The first meeting of the 
Saanich Olstein 4-H Calf Club was 
held Dec. 4 at the home of Mr:
FMmG €0.
: 38S-9822: ; 
384-243§
RESERVE f^Ol PHOHE
FOR THE FIRST PARTY !M 74
5TH ST. OT BEACON 1^ SIDNEY
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LIONS CLUB
; Mrs. Gladys Wilson, 4560 West 
J Saanich Hoad, had a lucky night 
:al the Central Saanich Lions’ 
bingo held at the Brentwood 
^Community Club on Monday, 
;Dec. 10,
fe Her full card won for her the 
|($150 jackpot).
4 Other game winners took home 
.turkey and cash prizes.
4 Tlie main proceeds from these 
twice-monthly bingo games go lo 
the hospital fund and at the 
^regular meeting, held, on 
'niursday, Dec, 13, the Lions 
J presented a checiue for $l,0()0 to 
"/John Stevens,the administrator 
;of the new Saanich Peninsula 
■Hospital.
'niis money will be used to 
;; purchase a piano and oHkt 





-'■ ,4',:':*' "”4 ■ '4
■44'4’4'';'f/yy',;
LOCATED NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
SEAVIEW DINING AND DANCING
To, the organ and piano stylings of Elisabeth.
Friday and Saturday .
Dine wifli the relaxing atmosphere 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
MOTEL, COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES 
Specializing in weddings, baiupiets, conventions
GETTING LATE!
What is Pharmacare?
Pharmacare is the new prescription drug programme of the Province of 
British Columbia.
What docs it cost to join?











■'' Piekles'& Olives ■ ■
Baby Shrimp t'oeUiall. Siipreine 
Consomme
110/ New York .Steak, mailre d'bntter 
Baked Polatoe and Vegetables 










All British'Columbians who are 65 years of age and over and who salisfyJhe 
90 day residency requirement are eligible lo receive a Pharmacare Card. Ihe 
benefits provided must be for the sole u^e of the person to whom the card is 
issued, Individuals over 6.5 wlio are in the same family group will each receive 
their own card. Dependent children and spouses not over the age of 65 yccirs 
. arejneligible." '■ ' , ;V :''4;:,4
'How doyou. enrol? '4;
If you, are 6.5 years of age or over and are yiresently enrolled ip the B.C,
or C.U, & C. you will automatically receive noticei Medical Plan. M.S.A,,
. of eligibility. ' ■; 4'-o'''' ' 4"? 4;;.:"': 4 "'O;'''
If you are 65 years of age* or over and have resided in British Columbia for 
at least 90 days but are not enrolled in any of the above medical plans you 
must apply for eligibility. Application forms are available' from your phctrniacy,
U/Imt will Phannacare mean to you?
If you are eligible, Pharrnacare will, pt'^^vide —- witliout cost to you - 
pmscription drugs'chosen for you by your doctor. ; ; " '
:-4'.
selected '■ ■44.




Wed. & TlmrsJ».:i0 M,m.-ft;tMl p.m, 
PTiday, Saturday, Sunday t> sun -11 pm 
ClosedTtlunday^ir Tuesday
7172 bhi:ntwood dbive
Wh(fn you receive your persortalized eligibility 
is for your use only.
caard, sign it id once. Your card
.. -'iv
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SAT. DEC. 22 7:30 A.M.- 10 P.M. 
SUN. DEC. 23 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.I^. 
MON. DEC. 24 7:30 A.M, - 8 P.M. 
CHRISTMAS DAY - CLOSEC
WED. DEC. 26 10:00 A.M. ■ 8 P.M. 
THUR. DEC. 27 7:30 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
FRI. DEC. 28 7:30 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
SAT. DEC. 29 7:30 A.M. -10 P.M. 
SUN. DEC. 30 10 :00 A.M. - 8 P.M.
MON. DEC. 31 7:30 A.M. ■ 8 P.M. 
NEW YEARS DAY 12 NOON ■ RP M.
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P®mimsuSm People
G. Doney, Doney Road, is a patient in the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
following an accident to his hand.
W. Sefton, Young, Saskatchewan, is visiting his mother Mrs. .M. 
Sefton, East Saanich Road.
Miss Diane Doney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Doney, has ret urned 
home following a six-month holiday in Scotland, England and Europe.
FHil AUSTIOTIC CHIFP
^Llfe is A Livinm Mell 5
Two North Saanich residents — Mr. and Mrs. John D. Morrison, of 
1160 Wain Road — will celebrate their seventieth wedding anniversary 
next week. The couple were married Dec. 29, 1903, in Glasgow. 
Scotland. They came to Canada in 1920, moving west to Victoria in 
1936. In 1970, they moved to North Saanich. In their 70 years together, 
they were the parents of five children: four sons and a single daughter 
Three of those children survive; Mrs. Heather T.L. Newhouse, of 
Victoria;William D. Morrison, of Buffalo, New York; and Andrew S. 
Morrison, of Victoria. They have nine grandchildren and 18 great­
grandchildren. A brassmolder by trade, John Morrisionwas a Mason 
anda member of the Oak Bay United Church choir until 1968.
BASKETB.«.L
Tlie past week has been a busy 
one for the Parkland “Panthers” 
basketbalEteams:
Playing in a total of eight 
games, JParkland’s four teams 
ran up a record of five wins and 
only three losses.
The red-hot junior boy’s team 
began the week’s action on 
"Monday; Dec. m Pacing their 
undefeated streak on the line with 
a game against Cedar Hill Junior
-■■.Secondary,,;..' . -.,7'':V- '7.';
The game was a see-saw battle 
throughout and was eventually 
decided on the last shot of the last
'-.period.."'-.;
With only 10 seconds 
remaining, Parkland’s Stuart 
Montgomery threw a desperate, 
long-range jiunp shot to score the 
points needed to give the Pan­
thers their 36-34 win , their fourth 
in a row.
On Wednesday, Dec. 12, 
Parkland hosted four games that 
saw all the school’s teams in 
action.
’’ITie senior girls opened the 
series with a 48-17 loss to the 
powerful Belmont-Fisher team.
Then one of the most en­
tertaining games of the evening 
saw the staff Stomper.s rout the 
senior lx)ys, .')7-;3l.
The junior girls took to the floor 
ne.xt and defeated the visiting 
aiemainus junior girls, 23-20, for 
their first win in as many starts. 
The final game of the evening 
featured Pnrkland’.s junior l)n>'s 
and the Oiemainus junior boys 
and ' again thO; ^Ranthers 
pre.^erved their wlt'ning ittreak 
by (iowning the visitors 65-30 
The highlight of a Inisy week of 
basketball was the perfornumce 
of Farkldnd's junior boy’s team
in the Colquitz Invitational 
Christmas Basketball Tour­
nament. ■
Playing in their first-ever 
/Victoria tournament, the Pan­
thers surprised the other seven 
teams involved by winning their 
first two games in the single-loss 
el im i n a ti on tour n a men t an d 
reaching the final.
On, Friday night; Jplaying 'in 
their - first game jof; the tour 
hameht. Parkland completely 
overwhelmed the host Colquitz 
team , winning 54-18 behind the 29 
point performance of Stuart 
Montgomery and the 10-point 
efforts of Ted Inman and Mike 
Montgomery.
In the semi-final, against 
Highrock on Saturday afternoon. 
Parkland again dominated the 
game and scored a convincing 52- 
26 win.
Mike Montgomery led the way 
with 21 points and Sean Hunter 
added 12 points, Ted Inman, eight 
points and Stuart Montgomery 
nine points.
The afternoon win put 
Parkland into the evening final 
[igainst the highly-rated 
Belmont-Fisher team from 
,Snoke.
Unfortunately for the Pan 
iher.s, llieir luck ran out and 
Fisher put an end to a seven- 
game winning streak with a 48-32 
victory tluit left Parkland th 
proud holtlers of second place in 
the tournament .
A.S well a.s earning
a reputation of one of the test
junior high school basketball 
teams ilt Greater Victoria 
Parkland picked up ah added 
laurel wlien Stuart Montgomery 
was named as one of the five all 
stars iiv the tournament. ,
I j -K
I
By F.Vr MANNING 
Special lo The Review 
Tlie private life of a Central 
Saanich couple. Patrick anti 
Linda Lally. will probably never 
be recorded in history.
But the personal couraee of 
these two people will no doubt 
make an impact on all who cross 
their path.
Linda and Patrick are both 
teachers; she taught grades one 
and two. he is in special 
education.
'INvo years ago. they moved to 
their pleasant, modern home on 
quiet Meadowland Road in 
Central Saanich.
Tliey have had four children in 
the past five years.
That their lives are different 
from the-other young families 
around them becomes apparent 
the minute you walk into the 
house.
The walls in the living room are 
bare.
There are no knick-knacks 01 
family treasures in evidence.
Tliere is no wall-to-wall car­
petting. seen in so many modern 
homes.
In the back, a chain link fence 
surrounds their property.
The reason for these dif­
ferences is simple, and yet very 
complex; the two eldest children 
in the Lally family — Eddy, five, 
and Patrick, going on four — are 
autistic.
And autistic children may 
damage or destroy when ex­
tremely disturbed.
Far more distressing than this 
behavior or its consequences. 
Mrsh Lally; explained, is the
autistic : child’s ; inahility^^ 7 
communicate with those around 
hirh. even with his own parents.
“All autistic child builds an 
emotionai barrier .around him" 
sel f, ’ MVii's,; Lai 1 y sa i d.
“He resists alLinfluences from 
outside, and even when lie has a 
problem; he won’t reach out to 
others in his distress.”
Tile cause or causes of aulism 
are unknown.
One theory suggest that 
autistic children are norma! 
when they are born , but that their 
emotional development is 
disturbed because of the way 
they are brought up,
Along this same line, it is 
theorized that autistic children 
have the wrong kind of learning 
experiences from the time they 
are born and are “conditioned” 
into ahnonnal behaviour.
Another theory suggests that 
autistic eliilurcn liaye some 
physical abnormality in their 
brain which makes them behave 
the vvay they do.
Some linhies are horn autistic. 
Other habies appear to (kivelop 
normally for Ihe first year or two. 
iK'foro they begin to show those 
patterns of l.x'havior whic 
associated with autism.
- - 'NORMAI/ '
, :'KEGINNIN(i '
For itie first tvyo years of iheii 
lives both Eddy and Pat rick I-ally 
appeared t o lie as other eliildren.
hvfact, as in the ctise of inany 
young autistic children who have 






■•People always used to say to 
me how Eddy and Patrick witc 
such boautilul liabies." Mrs 
lailly s:iid,
"Andtliey were, too. with their 
large, allraclive eyes.'
H was jusl alter Eddy turned 
two that his di'veto[inient canio to 
a stand still and the Lally.s 
tecamo extrenudy concerned.
At two years of age he was 
speaking, pretty well toilet 
trained and feeding himself with 
some degree of pn'liciency 
Within three months, he had 
regre.ssed to the pshiit wliore he 
was not speaking at all. his toiled 
traiiiinn had eonipletely disin­
tegrated and lie would not eat any 
food at al! unless his mother 
literally forced it down his throat.
His behavior tiecame that 
which is exemplified by an 
autistic child.
He vvouid not look anyone 
directly in the eyes and -woutd not 
respond either to tlie loving 
advances of his parents 01 
others, nor to their requests lor 
obedience.
He seemed alool and unat 
fected by the world; but. it his 
familiar routine was disturbed 
this ()uiet. remote child would' 
become a bundle of iury. 
throwing a temper tantrum 
which would eventually stop as 
suddenly as it started.
Eddy, asother autistic children 
do, vvduld play with, his hands 
making the same movemenls 
over and .over : ;; v
'rtiis was often accompanied hv / 
one sound, which he .would;repeal 
for hoursmri’end',
AWARENESS
. The alarming awareness llidt 
Ed(i>y; was behaving . in; ;an ; alE 
norinal way started Ihe Lally.s on 
a fnistrating and agonizing path 
10 get I'dr hi in t he hel p wh i cli t h ey 
felt lie so desperately needed.
"We went from sfiecialisi In 
s^ieeialisl iind each of tiieni liad a 
different diagnosis,” Mrs. Lally
said.” .
"niero was very little com­
munication lietwoen Ihetivand so, 
although each one was iiarlly 
right, together, they were all 
wrong.”
Kddy wore a hearing aid for 
over a year because tla.' hearing, 
experts who tested him said that 
heliad a severe liearing loss.
Wlien Mrs. Lally look him for a 
re-nssessmenl, it was discovered 
tliiii lie had no lieariiig loss 
wliiifsoever anil that his hearing 
WHS perfeelly norniah.
''He must have his-n goint; 
crir/y a!! Ihe time witli idl Hiat 
noise,” exeiaiiited Mrs l<all,v.
"I was theonty line he would let 
piil on the heiiring aid 
'’•lie longlit off everyone else. 
'•And it only made liis yvnrld 
more of a I'liglilinare.” .
WHAT HAVE 
YOE-,-'l)ONE„-'
%Mrs. Lally said deafness is one 
nf Ihe (■ori'imonest misdiagnnsis; 
j'Pracliciilly every iintisiic 
child ha.s worn ;i hearing aid at 
.snnie point,'.’ she said;
All the time the Lallys wen 
going from one export to anotliei 
seeking help for Iheu- child. Mrs. 
l»dly was going througli licr own 
IK'r.sona! hell
••I had a bail batlermg 
emol ionallvshe said
•■'nicy wouki say to me, "What 
have you done lo your child'”
Some of them implied tlial 1 
was a luitty woman who didn't 
!ov(.' her child. " she addl'd.
It was reali’/.ing that .she had to 
cope within her self tirst 
that gave her the slrentli to 
persist.
.Also Mrs. Lally said tlial her 
neighbours had helped her over 
many a crisis.
"'nicy accepted me as a nor­
mal human being and bent over 
backwards to help me," she said.
11 more than compensated for 
what 1 was facing.”
After more than a year o 
delays and disappointments, 
Eddy was still making no 
progress.
Mrs. Lally stressed how 
essential those months are in th.c 
life of an autistic cliild ... all tlic 
wailing and delays were jusl 
putting Eddy furtlier beltind.
Finally. Eddy was laken to lh( 
Pearkes Clinic.
It took the staff there less than 
a week to see that Eddy was not 
fitting into any of the usual 
categories.
Then the question of autism 
was raised.
Eddy spent a year-and-a luiH' at 
the Pearkes Qinic; then he was 
rc-asse.ssed and it was suggested 
tlial he be placed in Glendale; y 
e'n)e;thouglif;:<)f;iny;clii!d in a 
sTienl al instil ul e; was heart - 
breaking:*’Mrs. J/aliy::said;;' e^ 
‘•1 cried and cried, 
i' "Meanwhile, ilnu'c was, niy 
beautilul Pal.











'^"'We J'ell if was: best kir lfkil if 
Eddy, went: away.”;:- ;;
-,-::^’/AND'THENTHEK:E.;y: 
:;;e':;”;wyWASi-*AT.;:;;'-;7
;; There is . a; year-aiid-a-hal f; 
diri'erence in,Eddy andPalrick’.s 
ageti;. ■:'
All the while Ihe Lally’s vvi'i'e 
seeking help lor Eddy, and trying 
to cope with liis erratic behavior 
at home, I’alrick’s babyhood was 
;fs normal as could be expected 
under the trying eireumsianei's.
Then, just after lie was two. 
Pjitriek also began to ('xhihil 
aiilislic iH'liaviniir.
To liave two aulislie ehildri'ii in 
one lainily is exlremi'ly rare.
Autism is not inherited and the 
eonfusion as to its cause is a 
souree of persona! agony lor 
iminy parents.
The lullire for the Lallys musi 
hiive looked very diffieuH vvilli 
two ;mlislie ehildri'n. a om'-year 





Laura Willows, who lakes 
elnldren thought to he liopeless 
eases tind is siu'cessl nlly 
rehatiilitating them.
LiUirel House, supported in 
p;irl by the provineitil goveni- 
ment. stresses iiuiividn;ili/.ed 
iitlenlion in a lionie situation.
riiere are never more tluin 
eight to I'Jehildren,
Each luis his own thertipist.
Tliese tire ehildren who are 
severely disturbed, hut tliey ;ue 
not kilielU'd.
Wlnit will work with Iliis 
particular ehild'.'” is Hie que.stion 
iisked; then speeitili’/.ed, in­
tensive training begins.
Eddy ;ind Ptiti'iek went to 
Laurel Hou.se al tlie beginning of 
August, , , .
A NieVV BEdlNNINU.
"It is lanlastie, the change in 
them,” exclaimed Mrs. Ifally.
‘There is hope now for Eddy ... 
he might lead a normal lile.
•And Piilriek definitely will be 
able to live like ;i norimil liunuui 
teing." -
Mrs. Uaily said that within ;i 
month of their admission, the 
ehildren were eating like or­
dinary ehildren and that they 
were toilet trained.
;' Patrick has started to f-elalo to 
people and ■ smiles iiv ;i spoil- 
Janeoiis’kind of w^ay.’ > ;
'I'lie treal liient used: at , 1 ifuirel 
Hiiuse is revolulionary,
Wit;h;?autsilie; eliildreii. it 
lain si sl s eSte”'t •' I! VJ ■ J'i 
hardmg lliein with reality, loi’: 
eing them to look at people, listen 
and make speech.
■ The ; Ihefapisi :'veryearefuliy 
nd explicit ly’ i-asks ^a:-sliorL 
quest ieh or makes a eoinniahd of < 
lie child all I he wliile ioiikiilg liiifL 
straight in the eye..
Another therapist responds; 
wilh'the ^answer. :-;:^; '-:
This keeps ii|), over anil over - 
:igain, until finally the child 
makes a sound, then a word.
An aulisfie child has spoken! 
f^Hiuxine lias broken through 
the emolional harrier.
While, tragically, it is like 
hreaking a wild horse, and W'liile 
this method has been eondeinned 
by some as hi'ing ernel iuid ai)- 
piying brainwashing leelini(|ues, 
it seems the only way thus lar 
that aulislie ehildri'n an' jieing 
reaelK'd ;mfl taught lo ri'aeii out,
wliieli iueludi's loving, respuii 
ding and living a life wliieh is free 
and not imprisonei! helniid a 
barrier of fear.
.Ami I here is new hope.
loo. for Hie parents, who have 
loved Hii'iii and eoiitinne to love 
them, and who e.m now watch 
.iu'ir ehildri'n growing to a 
happier and tuHer lite.
H(>EE E<)H FUTURE
And now, 'as in the ease ol 
Eddy and I'atriek Lally, there is 
Imiu' lor Hie future, a liilure
are
SHI AI' Of G'lL-HA 
4 SCAIMHISAVI4I\ CUSTOM 
Seftndinavlfin farmers iradllionally praolloo Uic cus- 
lonrof allaohlng a slii'af (If grain lo a. jio e P !.U 
out in th(' fiiiow as a Glirl.slmas feast for hhds, often with 
suet added 'as ruv extra treat It is said 
would sit down to chri.stmas dinner until the hlrd.s had 
been provided for
OLD 'Fashioned; '*»^*,* ■ 'p
Qj,?® wikh you happiCil ol holidoy*, 
fitted W'ith oil Ihe (rlendly 
wnrmih of a (jodd old-fothioeed Chrijimos
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHEBI











Betiular Store Hours ti’.OOa.m. to l0;«iD p.m
SUNDAYS AND HOI.HVVYS "
fLOOa.m.tolO’.OOp.m.
STORE llOUHS FOR CHU1STM AS 
Dee. 35111H' m, * ■? p rn D»'0. ti H.m, ^ l»»
''IRENE. HAVE AND ADA ", 
'2'I40REACDN AVE. ' ■''' ' ^ fD«l-2:Hr>
WE STILE HAVE A SICI.Ef riDN HE
fresh Tl’HKEVS. I'RESH EUD'/EN.
GE'E;-'l'. HAM**
Dec
9: 00a.nn. to 9:
00
p,m»
Tilt;vnf hist inmiile gilt ideas * etih'i l ainmeid; jind your 
hist ( hanee to hftng Hi.e childi en Ui see SioJa lielon he
tul- ihl- ".. . . . . .
Silinp Monday > Ih't'. 2IH1
<t no -f 111 'to 1 ‘'Id in ■
For xervtce k. quality .Utnp ll>e ■4HUO niuck Beacon Av<
656-5501
Open Dully «;00 11,m. tn 5:.W p.m. 
SI>KaAJJ.XINa IN FRESH CUT ME^S 
^AND HOME FREEZING"SIJDDIJI^S
EvervIhiiU: for eh; vent h hour shofipers, irom h siivc loods 
m wi atiping and i ahte drrio a! .00 v |Jf;h! ’• ol , ilf a,' d 
SlrM/King stuhei ideas- loo ■/ imt ( ,
organ niusie. Hagg(;d'. Aiai and And',. gJ.'ill h<' sh'ilhrig 
tlitoitgli Hie ‘■lore vath iireetmi's and'givc-owiivs -■
rntmmmmimmmmm
Compounded good wishes for 
happiness, health and a wealth of 
friendships. Our gratitude, too.
'riie Maiiageincnt and staff :
SiDNEY PHARMACY
Sidney’s Only Indepcndi'ni Drug Slnre
2416 Beacon Ave. '656-11S8
Open VVediiexiliiy tlirniigli Simday
h--v-tuv.;duiu>sde(,!iau:i.unuhedn
FltOM PIERRE --(tIVIELETTETI)





Friday and .Saturday to Dorutm JackNon
, /’IRKSERVE EARLY:"-:-" "
„■ JlhON. A' OLSNEtL; 
T’LOSEP LHIUSTMAS-DAY:-;;/';:,-;- 
LIMri'LU.SEAT'tNti ' ,
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On Thursday, Dec. 13. Judge 
Denzil Ashby presided over this 
court, now being held within the 
facilities of the Sidney Town 
Hall. Mr. Bert Underwood ap 
peared on a charge laid by 
Constable Neil Dang of the 
Central Saanich Police Depart­
ment.
Tlie gentleman was alleged to 
have committed unlawful assault 
causing boidly harm to Mr. 
Michael George Horne.
“Are you ready to proceed with
this this morning?” asked the 
Judge of Mr. Underwood.
“Or do you wish a remand?” 
“No, I’ll go ahead, your 
honor.”
“Well you’ve heard the charge,
Mr. Underw'ood. You have the 
option to be tried by a magistrate 
without a jury, or by^ a judge 
without a jury, or by a judge and 
jury. How do you elect to be 
tried?”
“I wish to be tried here and 
now, your honor. By a 
magistrate”.
“And how do you wish to 
plead?”
“Guilty, your honor.”
The crown prosecutor then 
related that Mr Horne was 
discovered bn the highway with 
blood bn his face, in a state of 
shock. The gentleman had been 
i given a ride home by Mr; Un­
derwood, who became ? angry 
passenger took ill in his 
autumobile. He struck him 
■•■'v:'; several'Times.
• “What do you have to say, 
Bert?” asked the Judge.
"I had been drinking, your 
honor.”
“This is what happens, of 
course; It’s pretty difficult to get 
the message across,” said Ashbq.
‘ - “Everyone likes to have a glass 
of wine or beer but some people 
can’t do it in moderation. Tliey 
have to make hogs of themselves 
and this often brings out the 
ugliness in people.
“Ihope this has been a lesson to
you, Bert__ you have to think of
itlie consequences. People havg
residence of Mr. Rex Appleyard,
10159 Resthaven Drive, the 
evening of October 17th resulted 
in the young gentleman being 
tried on a charge of possession of
narcotics. Judge Denzil Ashoy 
delivered his verdict on the 
matter in court on Monday 
morning.
He explained that he had 
carefully researched a number of 
cases, including one cited by the 
crown (Regina vs. Caldwell) and 
had come to the firm conclusion 
lhal Mr. Appleyard was innocent.
“Tlie Caldwell case was much 
stronger than the case presented 
against the accused. In the 
Caldwell case, there were six 
people present when the raid took 
place and Caldwell and one other 
person attempted to escape by 
jumping over a balcony. It was 
also established that he was a 
iLser of drugs .. ”
In expounding further on the 
matter. Judge Ashby pointed out 
that Mr. Appleyard had simply 
arrived home, where he was 
arrested and laken back to the 
police detachment office.
‘The case against him is 
purely circumstantial. There is 
no question about the drugs found 
in the residence, but I cannot 
draw any inferences in this case 
purely on circumstantial 
evidence. I do feel there is a 
doubt.
I’m going to dismiss the 
charge against you Mr. Ap­
pleyard.”
The young man, who had been 
defended by lawyer Douglas 
MacFarlane, was then free to go. 
IMPROPER 
- LICENCE PLATES 
Mr. Stephen .Johnson, 2048 
Courser, pleaded guilty lo 
operating a motor vehicle on 
Wain Road during the afternoon 
of Dec 2, while he did not have 
appropriate licence plates for his 
vehicle. He was fined $25.,
; ,He also pleaded guilty to drivng 
that same day without insurance
for his car ; He \yas fined $250 and
given until the end of January to
pay.
';)EisHERMAN.GOES TOTOIAL 
Port Renfrew with his fishing
vessel, he had already been a
night without sleep; however, he 
agreed to drive his friend’s car to
and made abusive suggestions to 
I came into Sidney and
Constable Michael
loeen killed by one blow and all 
the tears in the world won’t bring 
them back. They are gone.
"When one controls alcohol. 
They can have quite an enjoyable 
time, but not when it becomes 
one’s master. It’s unfortunate. 
You co^i^ sentTo jail for five 
years for this offence • 
however, I’m going to fine you 
$50; Don’t let it happen again. 
Tlert^^^^^^;^-. have a happy
Christmas.
. . SIDNEY:€OURT 
POT BRINGS FINE 
Lowell U Blanc. 2058 Stelly’s 
Road, appeared for sentencing in 
Sidney court on Monday, 
following his Iwing convicted of 
possession of marijuana. Judge 
Ashby told the young man that he 
was going to go along wilh a 
probation pre-sentence reiwrt. 
which had b<;en prepared on his
’■''behalf...
“As this is your first t iihe in 
adult court. I’nv prepared to go 
along with the re|xu‘lhe said, 
“■you are fined $50 or 15 day.s and 
placed on prolNdion for one 
■'■':„■,year,
'CHARGES DISMISSED,
A fivc-manTmlitig r«id on the
Vancouver and so set off, ac­
companied by two other friends 
for the Swartz Bay ferry ter­
minal;
En route, the trio developed a 
thirst and stopped at a number of 
pubs. All was well, until Nakade 
an auto driven by Mr. 
George R; Hitchen. 1979 Dean 
Park Road.
As Hitchen explained it to the 
oourt; •‘This man was driving 
erratically ... the other traffic 
was avoiding his vehicle ... 1 
pulled out of my position flashing 
my lights and blowing my horn. I 
thought 1 should do something. 
Hepullodoff theroad. 1 got out."
The crown prosecuior llicn 
asked Mr. Hitchen if he was a 
police officer, lie said ho was not, 
He earned his living as a car­
penter.
“Did you tlireatc'u him in any 
way?"
“No, 1 did not, ;
“I asked him why he was 
driving si) erratically ... he 
apologized, Then he followed me 
down liie highway for a distance 
again and finally pulled out to 
pass, I w a.s I ravirl li II g , at I he
speed limit The piissengei fi In Ills 
car rolletl down their windows
me. - ----
reported the incident to an RCMP 
car which I happened to meet on 
Beacon Avenue.”
Constable M.A. Clarabul 
listened to this citizen's story and 
then proceeded, in his patrol car, 
to the Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
There he encountered Mr. 
Nakade and his friends.
... I noted he (Nakade) had a 
moderate sme'l of alcohol on his 
breath, he appeared to be in a 
sleepy condition. I read the 
breathlyzer demand to him and 
then asked him to return to the 
detachment office with me.
Tliere Mr. Nakade was asked to 
perform an number of physical 
tests, none of which were judged 
with great satisfaction by Con­
stable Clarabut. However, he did 
allow the fisherman to phone a 
lawyer in Vancouver.
“He called collect,” said 
Clarabut, in reporting the in­
cident to the assembled court. In 
the ensung discussion with his 
legal counsel, Mr. Nakade w’as 
advised ‘not to blow’ on the 
breathalyzer machine. This 
advice resulted in his being 
charged both with being im­
paired di-iving and also for 
refusing to provide a sample of 
his breath lo Clarabut.
Judge Ashby found the accused 
guilty on both charges.
“You’ve got to remember what 
the charge is,” he said. “And that 
is the accused’s ability was 
impaired by alcohol. He doesn't 
have to be di-unk ... The crown 
has established this through a 
witness, whose evidence was 
given in a straight-forward 
manner. Any citizen would be 
concerned if he was to witness 
this erratic driving. He stops him 
and warns him. Then he is passed 
again by The accused ' and 
received abuse Trum the 
passengers. Then the erractic 
driving continues again. There 
was open liquor in ? the car • • - 
therefore, it can be assumed that 
alcohol, notJack^bf sleepv caused 
this problem. ; There is; no 
question in my mihd as to ypur 
guilt.”
Mr/ Nakade was fined $50 on 
the impaired charge and $50 for 
refusing to ? blow : on the 
breathalyzer machine. ?
■” ATHER:.OF .FOUR ? T;.
FOUND GUILTY 
On the ninth day of October, 
Mr. Beni R. Daukier ^ove up
Beacon Avenue at one o’clock in 
the morning. This gentleman, 
who lives at 2198 Mills had a 
passenger with him.
His driving was observed by
RCMP 
Clarabut.
“He swerved over the centre 
line.” said Clarabul in his court 
testimony of the event. “He did 
this on three occasions .. I 
followed him into the parking lot 
of the Travelodge and there 1 
noted that his speech was very 
slurred; there was a strong smell 
of alcohol alx)Ut him: I noted that 
he staggered and used tlie car to 
support himself. Tliere was a 
female in the passenger side of 
the passenger vehicle.”
Clarabul then pointed out that 
he “had a bit of difficulty placing 
Mr. Daukier in the police
vehicle.”
He explained that h he flagged 
down another RCMP patrol car 
and recjuesled assistance in 
lodging the accused in the police 
ear.
This was subsequently ac 
complished. At the detachment 
office, the accused gentleman 
had a reading of .12 percent on 
the machine.
“Where were you drinking?” 
inqiured the crown prosecutor of 
the accused.
“At home.”
“Were you drinking al a 
friend’s home?”
“Yes, but that was earlier. I 
I had one pint of beer before
supper and a few more later on
in the evening.”
...you drank mostly at your 
friend’s ... or were you drinking 
in your car. too?”
No, I wasn't.”
‘Wlial’s the name of your 
friend?” asked the prosecuior.
‘I don't know.”
•Not much of a friend."
Judge Asliby informed Mr. 
Daukier lhal lie was finding him 
guilty of having a blood-alcohol 
reading above .08 per cent.
You had a pattern of driving 
that was very erratic. ... then 
there is the difficulty that Con­
stable Calarbut had in getting 
you the {Xilice station ... 1 have no 
hesitation in finding you guilty ... 
where is vour driver s licence. 
“In Victoria.”
‘•In Victoria?”
“Yes. in Victoria at the motor
vehicle branch.”
“Good place for it,” snapped 
the Judge. “You're fined $350 or
one month. Do you want time to
pay?” ,,
“I haven’t got any money, 
said Daukier, aiso speaking 
sharply.
His lawyer then intervened.
“He has a number of small 
cliildrcn. He's divorced. .At the 
present time he advises me that 
he hasn’t got any money.”
“Well.” said Ashby. “Could he 
pav il by April 30. 1974?”
“Let's give il a go-” ^aid
Daukier. ............
“Wliat do you do for a living? 
“Uiok after four kids.”
“Can't you get a 
housekeeper?” inquired Judge 
/\shby.
“Then I'd be working four or 
five hours after I got home. The 
liousc would be so dirty...
“Oh well ...” said Asliby, 
finally losing patience. “That's 
enough!"
Court was then terminated for 
the day.
"N'v,.-
HOW IS THE TIWIE FOR FAMILY PORTRAITS
FOR APPOINTMENT DURING 
HOLIDAY PHONE GfiB-nlHl 





BEST WISHES TO ALL
With sincere appreciation to all our friends
and customers for their continued support |
A blood donor’s clinic, spon­
sored by the Sidney Kinsmen 
club, will be held at Sanscha hall 
bn Thursday, Jan. 3, from 2:30 to 
5:30 and from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
The clinic will be the first of the 
new year on the peninsula, a 
.^pokesrrian for the Canddian Red 
Cross SociefV said in a prepared 
release this week. “ v
" ‘‘We are iioping tbere will be a
good turn-out of: donors at_ the
clinic;” the spbkesmanVsaidf? “so 
we can replehish lhe supply of I 
blood in the blood bank.’’ f ;
V T^ blood bank’s supplies will 
likely be badly depleted during 
the': hbliday season, the 
spokesman added, making the 




Mineral production in the 
Territories was worth 
$226,5()7,000 in 1972, Indications 
are that 1973 will be the most 
active exploration year to date.
At Christmas we 
wish'you and yours joy 
and love and content­
ment. We’re grateful 
customers.
'' '• ' ; Canada's inutcsDsdltHi;
unb laaiuw by
ryevLliisky.
■|i 'f'Uvtw I’li'Yi* Ul H f *
' mtiwi’iii nirNhirir'




At a happy time like Christmas nPhe ? 
bf US dike to think about an erne 
gUhey but all of u$ should . Telephone 
trafficisextremelyheavvatChrisC 
mas time, especially Christmas Day. 
B.C. Tel will have a full staff on the 
job, but; . V due to the heavy holiday 
load you could find it difficult to 
roach an operator immediately. To 
protect your home and family keep 
a list of emergency numbers, handy 
’ by your telephone. ,;
’. rite.-yDocloc Police ".v: Ambuliincry:-', ;oic.
Then should something happen you 
woijldn't need an operator to help
■"YOU, ■ ■
You could dial direei.
:To help ycu be rcady.for those omcr' 
gencies, B.C.Tel is mailing cards to 
each subscriber; Put your emer­
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Gatliy, Pat Joined In Brentwood 
—Harrison Honeymoon Follows
Christmas Tinsel
According to an old leg­
end, a poor peasant woman,
with many cliiidren, deco­
rated a Christmas tree with 
such humble trimmings as 
she was able to gather,
mostly berries and nuts and 
such odds and ends as she 
had managed to save up 
during the year. She labored
lar into tne nignt trying to 
mako her tree as beautiful 
as she could.
While she was asleep.
spiders came and crawled 
from branch to branch 
trailing their lacy webs be­
hind them.
In the Heart ot Downtown Vancouver
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
BEACON AVE
FOR CHRISTMAS BARGAINS ON 
ALL MERCHANDISE SEE -
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens cable 
TV. phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for Slfi.OO single and S3.00 
per a d di t i0 n a 1 
g u e s t . .. w i t h c 0 m - 
plimentary tea and coffee 
service for your added 
enjoyment. On your ne.xt 
visit lo Vancouver stay 
downtown al the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets 
For reservations, write to:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 
604-687-6751.
MR. AND MRS. PATRICK MICHAEL V.TN ADRICHEM
(nee Catherine Mary Moonan) .Jane Sloan photo
T "-
A double-ring ceremony at 
Our Lady of the Assumption 
church joined Catherine Mary 
Moonan and Patrick Michael van 
Adrichem in marriage Nov. 17.
Father William Mudge of­
ficiated at the wedding, which 
united the daugher of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Moonan, of 
Brntwood Bay, and the son ofMi'. 
and Mrs. Evert van Adrichem, 
also of Brentwood Bay.
Given in marriage; : by her 
father, the bride ;chose ; a full- 
length, pale pink gown of 
polyester crepe with a high neck, 
empire waist and long, full 
sleeves.
Her headdress, of red delight 
roses,, matched her cascade 
( bouquet of red delight, roses and 
;1 baby’s breath.
Maid of honor was Miss Peggy,
( Ann Sutherlandi of Esquimalt,
; : while: Elaine Moonan. of Brent­
wood Bay, and Miss Qieryl 
Bootham, of Victoria, were 
bridesmaids.
The attendant’s gowns were 
patterned with daisies, in white, 
mauve, purple and pink and were 
patterned after the bride’s gowm, 
but with short, puffed sleeves.
ITiey carried colonial bouquets 
of white daisies and baby’s 
breath and wore lieaddrcsses of 
white carnations and slephanotus 
for the maid of Imnor and purple 
velvet ribbons for the 
bridesmaids.
The l)e.st man was Ross Van 
Adrichem, of Brentwood Bay. 
while Allan Adamis oi Victoria, 
was the usher.
For the reception at the 
Brentwood Inn, the brides 
mother received wearing a 
lurquoi-so and blue outfit, with 
navy blue accessories and a 
corsage of while roses.
Tlu! groom's molber wore a 
block and:while figured dre.ss. 
with a ebrsnge of white roses. 
For the honeymoon at Harristm
Hot Springs, the bride chose a 
brown and white pants suit . with 
browTi suede accessories.
The newlyweds will lake up 
housekeeping in Brentwood Bay 
after the honeymoon.
5?^
We couldn’t ask for a 
better audience.
Thanks for your support.
DICK AND CARROLE










Michncl .J,C, Benven of Sidney, 
suddenly DectMuber iii,: 197.T 
aged 17 year.H, Survived by his , 
parents, Hir. and Mrsi .lohn 
Beaven. sister .Jennifer, iwo 
brolhers. David and Mark all of 
Sidney; grandpart'iits. Mr. and 
Mrs, George Hegler and Mrs. 
Melville Beaven, an iincle Mr, 
Hoy Oxley, alTof Vicloria.
Memorial service, 'rhursday, 
Decemtxm20,at 2:00p.m. in Roly 
TiVinity Anglican (Jmreh. Mills 
Road at West Saanich Umid, 
Sidney, B,C. ^ Cremation, 
(.baritable donal ions apfireciated 
m lieu ot llower.s
;'v'EHELE'
■ Emma Lillian Mtile, on 
Decern I,xr ia.> sov.;!, re.MUmicc 
HUn Ikiwerhank, Age W) years, 
IxirnIn Irtishhurn, Saskalchcwim. 
Snri'lvr»HI hy her linshanti />yHlrew'
aidhe residence.' SisterH I'Toda.
' llawL EIsje and tlertc; brothers.
: Huf,r,ell. (Jordon. Kennelh.
WiPinm"' and' JYerhV nleceii and 
'' new'phewfi.
, Service will, be hcRtfibrn 
, Chapel of lUwiCs on Thursday.
^ Decemlxr 20. at t;i,Knmn. wdfi 
V PflMorD, Edd.v„1ntc'rmetvl Royal 
Oitk'BiUrlnl Park,
N
r;.„, Vi. I'h!..,". (-If! '
( Tuft'.t.w Dviriof wv. :-iit the j
f if, ctji'qfhUtiOii'i VtrrstrHrsOfii j
yrWiQ Roc.m t,oCiViqDrom pecemveo |
'■ V4!v, l;Vu}.»Ci,Hj1,t,'tfniOi,iUt'!) 1
"/■".■T,',-:" ^ $5,96
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N A A T SHOP
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TO ALL OF YOU 







0756 3rd St. 
656-3358
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Peninsula Secession Urged If i:ptl
Mew
.4''.
By PAT. MANNING 
Special to The Review 
The Saanich Peninsula should 
secede from the Capital Regional 
Hospital District, North Saanich 
Mayor Trevor Davis said 
Tuesday.
“That’s the only way we’ll ever 
get an adequate hospital out 
here,’’he added.
Davis explained that, six years 
ago, Health Minister Ralph 
Loffmark had committed the 
department of health services to 
a hospital on the peninsula.
That hospital was to include 75
acute-care beds and 75 extended- 
care beds in two wings.
It was to be the pilot plant for 
this type of hospital.
Three years ago, Hugh the 
chairman of the regional board, 
pushed this committment 
through the regional hospital 
board and authorization was 
given to buy land on Mount 
Newton Crossroad.
WTien the hospital referendum 
was put before the people, no 
official promise was made for an 
acute care wing, although il was 
implicitly implied in the publicity
that this was to be a hospital to 
replace Rest Haven.
“The statement of policy by the 
provincial government and the 
regional district, that they would 
support acute care ‘ as well as 
extended care facilities, was 
made known and taken at face 
value by the electorate.’ Davis 
said.
He added that all the Peninsula 
is left with now is a partly- 
committed extended care unit 
and the strong inference that no 
acute care unit will be built.
••We are right back where we
started from.’’ he protested.
The only solution Davis can see 
is to petition for the creation of a 
separate hospital district, along 
the lines of the Saanich School 
District.
“As it is now.’’ Davis said, “we 
have no control over what is 
happening in our own district.
“Now we’re stuck with a rest 
home with an oversized kitchen.’’
The aldermen at North Saanich 
council meeting Monday evening 
expressed similar concern at the 
lack of any report or 
authoritative statement regar-
ding projected plans for acute 
care facilities at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
Council members agreed to 
join CTH Sidney and the two other 
peninsula municipalities if the> 
are in accord, to determine the 
desirability for a joint study into 
the matter.
It was also the unanimous 
agreement of council lhal they go 
on record expressing theii 
particular concern in the delay of 
acute care facilities, which they 
felt were inferred in the publicity 
given to the people on the 
referendum.
“People on this Peninsula have 
been shafted again.” exclaimed 
Aid. Barney Taylor.
‘“riie referendum the people 
thought they were approving was 
for a hospital to replace Rest 
Haven, that is. an acute care 
hospital.’’ he added.
Aid. George Cumpstoh con­
curred. saying: “Rest Haven is in 
ghastly shape. It needs 
replacement, and soon.’
Also discussed at the meeting 
v/as the rumor circulating on the 
peninsula that acute care ser­
vices might be centralized in 
Victoria.
“The hospital situation in 
Victoria is one of pedalling back­
wards.’’ Taylor said.
“Everywhere else the trend is 
to diversify, not centralize.’
The end result of such a 
scheme. Davis pointed out 
Tuesday, would be that Ihe 
doctors on the peninsula would 
have no hospital nearby.
North Saanich council agreed 
to circulate their resolution to the 
three municipalities, the regional 
hospital board and the minister of 
health.









ACTION WAS BR-ISK BEirWEEN the neatly attired player was bounced skyward off the cement walls ot 
TIGSwdnd the peaceful newsmem^^ M the Parkland gym.
THE IViARlME SERVICE CEHTRE
EVINRUDE-JOHNSON-HONDA 4 cycle 











By JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Review Hockey Editor
The first annual floor hockey 
game between the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and 
The Sidney Review press corps 
ended in a bone-thumping 
spectacle Sunday afternoon.
Several hundred spectators 
turned out to witness the two 
evenly-matched teams play each 
other to a seyen-all tie. t 
Tlie 15 man RCMP contingent,
resplendent in service order 
trousers and quaintly-designed 
shirts reading “PIGS ARE 
BB B E A U TIF U LL ’ ’. bounded
smartly onto Parkland gym- 
exactly 2 p.m. 
There they faced the top press 
; corps lineup, a crew of ravishing:
B ; ladies selected beforehand from 
a local grass hockey team called 
: the Hobbits.
Tliese sprightly ladies swooped 
about the peace officers with 
unrestrained glee, demonstrating 
a professional skill in the use of 
floor hockey equipment.
It was observed that almost all 
the police team spent more time 
eyeing these ladies tlian they did 
in .searching for the elusive puck.
However, once The Review 
male line tip lurched onto the 
floor (a bedraggled assortment of 
long-haired, over-weiglil gett- 
Uemen, who could Itave been 
plucked out of any sttmdard 
police liiioup) the action beeanie 
somewhat less ixtlitc.
As one bystander put it , ilurini 
a brief round of (iuticuffs: “1
think they’re trying to kill each 
other’’.
“These Mounties mean 
business,” Review coach Brian 
(the Tame) Turnbull replied.
One of the star players for The 
Review tearnj local doctor Ian 
(Sawbones) ;B Buckinghamv ' was 
called put in the middle of the 
first period: to deliyep a baby atf 
Rest Haven hospital.
Within ' ah hour the job, was
exhuberance during both in- 
terrhissions, their presence and 
music appeariiig to calm the 
Bernbtionsfof bbth the crowd and, 
tire players.
"A
amd iie wer Trieuds fvh,TiC53'fl"W:l£l sessi be-Cfid::
l/v
' iriemis
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10 speed Bikes reg $114.95
, OUR PRICE ONLY
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7182 West7Sa aiiich Rd. Rhone ti52-:i2l2 5
Sidney Clean - Up Service
Holiday Pick -Up 
for Sidney Only
SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S DAY TOUR
(Inly H.'l.(Id per person including dlmirr. 
LcaveCnitch Idiiivs (IciKd jit 10.(it) a.m. to Vaocouvci’. 
Tour Stanley Park, (iueen ^'.lizalH'lh Park Pull 
enui'Ke (ltnm.'r al the heauliful Sea Island Diniue Hoorn,
Vaneonver Inlei'nalloiiarAii'|iori'... Hturn to Victoria
by 1!::10 p,m; „
SKI TOURS
Day T'oiirs • Ml. Uiiker
^‘■l|■l>^tld^‘n IMaieaa
Regiilar Plek Dps for Tuesday Dee, '25. IllTll 
and .lull. I, H)7TwiU be done on .Monday, Dee.
2.UU and Mohdny Dec./lirf. ; ' ■
December VCUh Plek-up on December 271li. 
Merry Cbrislmas «» all aiul a Happy 
Prosperous'Year,' „ , 
mmmmmmmiimmm mmmmmmmmm
Dvernighi - Ml, Baker 
niiislirr Min. 
Maoniug Park
/ ■'■OiK'* '"y.&v."\'y-v ■' .,w
■ ■ ■ f
- .
1! 1 ■■■ ?■■ ‘ 'p 2i-, ."1
‘w^w B] jilit'ff ,
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tli« (lutiVii.Oif, bin:’ mniiv), , ^ ^
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SURPRISE THE F.,A.fdUi 
;:;:Bv4B;iQNi,:XMASiEVe.. 
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RENO
Dr'parllug every SiiUirdayclleetlve .laa, Id, IdVI ilirii 
Mav L'.'*. mil Id (,idl I'll I win A. Dmdile,
'works HI 'atiriSvvLiv'B,/
ill ■ ' , ' ' ■ ' ‘ . 4 '
I i.r .More liifoi iiialloil ami Ue.sii va(loMf< 
H aU,,tH,i-lin
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
710 Ddiiglas Street, VieloviiLB.r. ■
9779 4TH AVE
■4 .,i .
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING VVf
'''.ft ' 'if ' .•A'l' ■' ■' T' ■! V' .
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Kurdlifti Morn 
At @5 mph «And 
Mom Mmlightod
every good wish for
WISE MEN, SHEPHERDS AND AN ANGEL are just 
part of the nativity scene staged by students at Deep 
Cove School in their annual .Christmas pageant. The
show was staged last Wednesday, when it ran for two 
performances.
— Cress Lundstrom photo
F®II CHMSTMAS PAGEANT
Santa came a little early to the 
Sidney home of Dave and 
Sheridan Ai’instronp this year.
And he came disguised ... as a 
crew of volunteer firemen acting 
sa the driver and attendants in a 
Sidney Volunteer Fhre Depart­
ment ambulance.
But the Armstrongs, of 16G1 
Landsend Road, aren't com­
plaining.
The “present” the three 
disguised Santas delivered 
delights them too much to leave 
room for reproach.
Because what fire captain 
Doug Jones and firemen Frank 
Sparling and Kevin Murray 
delivered FYiday evening was a 
five-pound, six-ounce, baby girl, 
Karalyn Alexandi'a Armstrong.
Karalyn will probably find, as 
she grows older, that the firemen 
in Sidney have a special inters! in 
her.
She has, after all. given the 
department another two new 
“firsts” to add to its scrapbooks.
She is the first baby ever 
delivered by volunteers and the 
first baby to be borii in one of the 
department’s ambulances.
Karalyn was born at 65 miles 
an hour at 7:33 p.m. on the Pat 
Bay Highway between Amity and 
Newton.
But she didn’t surprise anyone. 
“I knew when I left the house I 
wasn’t going to make it to the 
hospital,” Mrs. Armstrong told 
The Review from her bed in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital’s 
maternity ward Monday.
“I told them that when they got 
there, so we were all expecting 
her.”
The only thing she didn’t ex­
pect. Mrs. Armstrong said, was 
the “terrific” service she got 
from the ambulance crew.
“They returned to our home, 
after they dropped me off at 
hospital, to tell my husband 
everything was all right,” she 
said.
That, she added, was service 
above and beyond the call of 
duly.
Karalyn’s brothers, Mon­
tgomery, Spencer and Gowan, 
were reported “delighted” with 
their new sister ... and her 
mother was reported resting 
comfortably at Royal Jubilee.
A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and a bright, prosperous
NEW YEAR!
Hugh A. Curtis, M.L.A.
Full Mouses At Weep Cove BEACON BEADY"fVI!X LTD
By CRESS LUNDSTROM 
Special to the Review 
The Deep Cove Elementary 
School closed its annual 
Christmas pageant Wednesday 
after a two-show run that played 
to packed houses.
A matinee was staged for the 
benefit of the mothers with 
perschool children.
Later that evening, there was 
an overflow crowd for the final 
presentation of the pageant.
There were fine individual 
performances by such gifted 
actors as Eddie Norton, who 
-portrayed a junior Santa to 
perfection, in spite of technical 
problems with his beard, ,
Susan Snow did a dance 
number as a rubber duck, while 
her third and fourth grade 
classmates, led by Mrs. Mary 
Skinner, sang with gusto.
Soloist Ian Patch didn’t allow a 
lazy microphone to hinder his 
performance'with the choir.
Dave Aylard played a guitar 
solo, followed by a prpduction 
number of “The Twelve Days of 
Christmas” by fourth and fifth 
graders, under the baton of Mrs; 
Joan McKinnon. y 
The much-loo ked-forward-to
Nativity scene was beautifully 
done by grades three and four, 
with a solo by Chris Adams. 
Teacher Wayrie Coulspn
directed a rendering of “A 
Christmas Carol”, featuring 
grades five and six, with an ef­
fective portrayal of Scrooge by 
the versatile David Aylard.
Miss Hay’s first graders did an 
animated version of “Susy 
Snowflake” and “It Must be 
Santa.”
Miss Paula Klem, in her first 
year of teaching after graduation 
from University of Victoria, 
produced a sparkling musical 
comedy in a North Pole setting 
with a troupe of beautifully- 
costumed second graders.
'The music co-ordinator at Deep 
Coye, Mrs: y Skinner, deserves 
congratulations for the fine
choral performances that kept 
the show moving brightly.
The Deep Cove student body 
numbers 120 in five rooms, 
divided into six grades and 
taught by five teachers, headed 
by principal Mrs. MacKinnon.
'Tlie students had devoted three 
weeks of preparation and 
rehearsals to the pageant, and by 
show time many of the students 
had not only memorized their 
own lines, but the parts of all the 
other children in all of the other 
performances as well.
The school vviil now begin . 
preparing for the drama festival ' 
in March, followed by the Easter 
pageant in the spring. y
Call US for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
GREGTWi
Wherever the site, whatever the size...we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:,^ :/ .;
We’ve peeked in upon the 
setting for. your very festive '
and coul^ kelp adding our 
Thank You for your fine patronage md a/ 
Merry Chrisimas greeting todUl
656-5555
Grants worth $120,960 to 
&ianich Peninsula public service 
groups were announced this week 
by the Local Initialiyes Pi’pgram 
(LIP) branch of the federal 
government’s department of 
manpower and immigration.
“riie grants wiir go to five
separate groups on the peninsula, 
a .s|X)ke.sman for the LIP branch 
in Vancouver told llie Review in 
a leleplione interview Monday, 
A total of 40 jobs will be created 
in the programs receiving fun­
ding from the government, the 
s{.X)kesman said.
Tlie two largest grants each 
tor $30,600 and eucli creatiiig 10 
jobs — went to tho hand councils 
of two of the peninsula’s Indian 
reserves,
'riie Tsartlip Band Qnmci!, in 
Brentwood Bay, got the grant for 
n virnjecl to cleanup the band's 
garfiago dump, improve homes 
on the re.serve and organize a 
recreation program.
The council will add $6,000 of its 
own money to the federal grant.
In Sidney, the Pauquachin 
Band Council received the $30,600 
grant to form a recreation ex­
pansion commission.
Tlie new group will use the 
money to build.a canoe shed and 
work on the interior of the band 
cultural centre.
Also in Sidney, an organization 
taiown as the Aid To Pensioners y 
Group got a grant for $18,720, to 
create six job:vthis winter,
The APG plans to provide 
services lu pensioners and 
disabled rosidonls on the 
peninsula, allowing them to 
remain self-sufficient and out of 
rest homes and hospitals.
In Saanichton, the Tsawout 
Band Council will add $4,500of its 
own money In a grant for $22,920 
lo create eight jobs,
'I'lie council got the grant to 
make improvements and ad­
ditions to the reserve.
2068yHENRY AVEy WEST, SIDNEY, B.C.
S80 Bardsey, Saanichton 
852-1797 383-6153
Toyoiu'.-oiJi’v friends
■ we eMend. onr best; wislies
MeriY Christmas And Happy New Year 
To All Niy Friends And Customers
KURTSTRICKER
BUILDING CONTRAaOR








NO WICK NO FLINT
LADIES BUTANE LIGHTERS
ili'vN
LOADS OF STOCKING FILLERS
SIDNEY
2440 BEACON 656-2345
JOHN SR. ME BILL JOHN JR.
2392 Beacon Ave. 6!>6»3928
iMia itiiUi
mu: Kii:viEW
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BKACON AT 1st STR,EET
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Ed's Furniture 
Repairs. 9850Fourth St,, Sidnev. 656-1218. 38- 
tf
ianijriilifeente








10 beautiful sloping acres. All 
native trees, water mains and 
well. Good road frontage. Asking 
$70,000. What is your offer?
SIDNEY
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2V2 acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
450 ft.level. $175,000.
ARDMORE HACIENDA 
Built in Spanish style with Romeo
& Juliette balcony. Located on
PIERS ISLAND 
.3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
with private beach, plus use of 
130 ac. recreation area and 
communal wharf.
ac. close to golf club and with 
view over Coles Bay. 3 bedrooms,
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
‘/•i ac. treed lot close to Ganges,
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
RUBRLSH AND GARBAGE hauled. 6.56-178-1, 
3.3-tf
GARDEN SERVICE — 
Schuckmann. 656-1990.




FCLLER HRCSli i'RODCC'I'S 
PROMF^T DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-1938
-16-t I
A nicely wnnded £iroa nn .Abnyne 
.'\ve. in the delightful Ardmore 
area for sale at $17,000.
A cleared acre on McDonald 
Park Road with a water con­
nection available. Priced al 
.$19,300.
WA'i'KlNS PRODCC rS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-9938
-16-11
■rilO.MAS TRANSLSrOR ORGAN lull -14 key 
board, l.o.Mie Rliylhm box. 10 4 voice.s; 
percussion, repeal clc. Excellent condilion. 
S1600.1I0 new going for 656-2708. 51-1
M,.\.N'S RICVCLK. Fair eondition. 
















IV2 hath. Full- above grade overlooking Ganges harbour, 
basement. Brand New. $67,000. Watermains. $10,000
, ; 1973, ENDS....T4
For the last few years we have been writing year endings and 
reporting increased Real Estate'activities every year. 1973 w'as 
no exception. By working hard we have been able to create a 
large number of satisfied buyers and sellers. As a result 
SAANICH PENINSUA PROPERTIES LTD: was awarded the 
Victoria Real Estate Board trophy for the highest per salesman 
production of the MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE for the year 
1972 ' 1973. We feel it to be an honour to be number one of some 
70 competing offices.
iWhen the Board decided last year to decrease the MLS coin- 
mission rates from 10 and 7 percent to 6';. percent, it appeared 
7 at once that the Public felt confidence in this move and the result 
has been a tremendous growth in MLS business.
•- MULTIPLE LISTING has now become THE accepted way of 
R,eal Estate Transactions. It gives a property the
number of possible
purchasers; MULTIPLE 7LI.STING matches Purchaser and 
as a computer would do it, except thaf the 
REALTOR (Listing and Selling) is there lo give the transaclioh
result: A HAPPY?
PURCHASER AND VENDOR.
Our Provincial Government: has introduced this year several 
measures which drastically influence the ownership of land. 
The Land Commission Act was designed to ease the pressure of 
urbanisation of Land. An excellent thought. Unfortunately it 
caused the price; of available lots to sky rocket some 30 - tiO 
percent this year.
The latest tax equalisation act ahfiendment causes (he lax load 
to be shifted to vacant residential lots; acreages, coinmercial 
and industrial developments. Although attractive for the home 
owner at first siglit, it is highly inflationary; iriight pUl some 
; small? businesses out and will cause more pressure to have,, 
,??,7?;’?;?vacantJand'huilt upon.
One Government executive iiva public meeting in f^rince (5eoi:ge 
has stated that private ownership of land, and that includos your 
property,would become obsolete under this Government.
officially denies such a policy, we 
believe that a kite was being flown to gauge the reaction.
As private ownership of land is Ihorouphly entrenched in our 
Canadian way of life,we feel that sucli drastic irieasiires will
ItisalmosI impossible for Ihq private individual to slay oiv lnp of 
all the rapid changes. A REALTOR continually educates 
measures and changes that affect Real Estate 
? transactions. ?' ,
It is therefore important for everyonewho is involved in a Real 
Estate transaction to engage the services of a relialile 
REALTOR,
TO THOSE WHO TRU.STED THEIR BUSINESS TO OUR 
OFElUEi A WARM THANK YOU,
TO ALL OUR EKIENOS, 01,0 AM) NEW.; A MERRY 
UimiSTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAH,
; BUYING OR SELLING
CALL
(iSMIlOO K. CROST 636-2427
A chnice area in Deep Cove 
fronting on the Chalet and 
Trillium Roads.One water 
connection available. Sub- 
dividable when a further water
WOODKN \V.\GON WHKKI.S. for Silk'. 652- 
1875, 51-1
STFRKO COMFONKNT SKT. Two 






SFKKD Ml'Sr.WG BK'YCLK. 




FUFFIKS FOR CHRISTM.-XS. SKI.06 each. 
656-3312, 51-1
TWO BKDRDO.M IIO.ME. close lo Sidney, 
$200.00 per month. Available .lamiary 1st. 
1974. .1. Hcnder.son Really, 385-9741. 51-1
RIIODK ISLAND RKD CHICKS. Fiircbrod. 
Halchinf; January & February. Order now, 
652 -3843 anyliine (ir 652-2683 between 4 p.m. 
-8p.m. 51-4
CHILI) HK.M.TH CONFKRLNCi:. .Sidney. 
Brentwood. .Siianiclilon and Tsartlip school 
also inlormalion and rcjii.st rat ion lor 
FrciKilal classes F'or appointments pbiine 
656-1188 51-1




Have cash buyer.s who are 
desperately requiring bldg, 
lots in Sidney and North 
Saanich Areas. Call:
WORK W’ANTED-Tree falling, cement work, 
landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Call :i84-9737.
3:Mf
L.\WNS AND DRIVl-lWAYS V.U'Ul'MKD.
(1(1(1 «>rir*-iH7i),
WILL DO B.USY SITTING my home, 




D. F. Hanley Agencies 
385-7761 (24 Hrs.)
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SmiNG. 
moslly day.s. apply Box the Sidney 
Review. 49-11’
WANTKl). RKKSON KXRKHIH.NTKI) IN, 
SKWINti. tiart time. .\^e no barrier. Phone 
(i.5f)-54I4. 4<i-4
liMtitCOUTIN.A. Phone KayiU iK)0-2n0or 05i>* 
5521. 31-1
School Dislric’l No. (»5 
(SHunieh)
ClSTtiDl.WS 
tl'ull Time <K; Part Tiiiiei 
Full lime and part time enslodians will lie 
recjuired by this school ilisiric! in the near 
hilure.
lime. COMKT four door; low mileage, im­
maculate condition. Phone ().50-2;i57 after ;>
p.m. 51-1
Plea.se call t>5(>-lin ior application forms.
51-1
19611 COMKT four door; low mileage; im­
maculate condilion. Phone ()5(i-2T52 after 5 
p.m. 51-1
i/liscellanebus
LOCAL SIIIFVARD NFKDS man 
generni clciin-iip. full lime. 6.56-11,57.
far
51-1
LIKE NEW, TAFFAN .STAINLESS sled, 
range. Pull nut lop: e,ye level even with
rotisserie. $195.; 4 cushion chesterfield and. 
chair, cxcdlenf condition, S150.00-. nice, easy 
chair, $35.00.656-3775 after 4 p.m. 51-1
LEARN ENV'ELOFE - STIT-'FING circular 
mailing. Send 50c for delails In F.O. Box 147, 
Saanichlnn, B.C. 1-3
BEF.MUS - ALTEK.-VnONS. Cabinets. 
Finishing. Free estimates. S Fioritti Con­
struction 658-53.56. .-\11 work guaranteed. 51-3
I'u old friends ad 
Tti old friends and new - 
And those wilh whom 
'.\e'i'e somehow out of tmiel)
To all good friends we love so muchl 
A Merrv Christmas 1
Avricl van Wijk& ehildren
KR'2. Armstrong. B.C.
.51-1
rClTlDN- dCALlFIED TEACHER offers 






ilEAL'I'H AND U..\FFINESS and Season's 
Greetings lo all my friends and euslomers. 
Sineerelv Di'i-een'Kosenlhal. 51-2
LOST
I.OST. DIAMOND BING, in Sidney. Reward. 
Piame 656-3277. 51-1
WILL THE I’EUSON WHO TOOK eherry 
walking slick, from Old Age Pensioner's 






9.306 Lociiskle Drive 




SINGLE BED: 9 x 12 carpel. Both m goou 
condition. Phone 656-1562. "il-l
SUPERIOR TO 4 BEDROOM house or 
seafront with superb view.s iii secluded 
localio in Deep Cove. Available mid 








TRl-CHEM LIQUID EMBROIDERY makes 
lovely Chrisimas gifls.^ Shop with Mrs, D. 
MilU-r: 656-1933:? . ? . : 49-3
gRENTWOOD
‘‘Vancouver Island's mQst 
complete supply of 
Trailer-Camper Parts”
?: Propane Refilling ;
Profiled Aluminum
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
?T1T5TVEST SAANICH RD^
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, tdOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 




1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE






BUS, 386-3506 RES. 656- 3602
■ 'S'
\ S'li: ■
‘’Complota Real Estato 
Sari/lco Across Canada"
Victoria 1057 Fort 8t, 3B6-ai11 
8IDNEY 656-3924
iMiiimiiiiiHaiaiiM^^ '






Roauliful 2 aci't' iKti'L'ol of land, 
Creek nt llu* hfick of the prniierly,
BUTLER BROTHERS
2046 Koatirig X-Bond 
652-1121
FOR PROMPT FREE 






— NEW APPLIANCES 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
ttSUITES RENTING y ?;
:???':lstdecember : v
', :? vRES?M AN ACER
'?"656-4838.-?'?
.M.ATUBi:. UKl.l.VBLK BABY SFITKK 
required 2-3 hours daily after school and full : 
(lays during some .schoof holiday.s .for 9 and 
12 year nkl. .Amily Drive area: Phone 656- 




New Year’s Wish T
;"?i‘)74y;' T; ".>'?',,??.■?'''■'■■■■,?’’L ;:?
To my legion of friends, within llie confines of Canada, 
British Columbia, Victoria, the Saanich Peninsuia. Town nf 
Sidney, and the Islands adjacent thereto ir- ‘‘Happy 
Christmas” (Did I hear someone say Soto Voce, -a 
? '‘Misnomer’V; Maybe ’ so' This: graicelessL year will ?l)e 
historical in the fullest sense of tlie vvcird. It has been a cruel 
yem-'im hiahy respecls?for n-iany countries; many mationsv?:; 
wars, little ones, big ones, simmering ones,?unsettled ones, 
indecisive ones. \Vars of attrition, expansion, punitive, trade 
unions, Econnmic? crime, pestilence? pollutive, microbology; 
ecological, ’social '— each a war. in' itself. Antagonist, 






FOB ABOUT •l'WO:SlO.\"niS, d;i(OS cluslif, 
I wo hociroom furni.shcd counlry house, Niirl h 
Saanich. Dog and Cal. Ucnl lo couple Sl'Jo.iio 
month ullilies. Box D, .Sidney Review, 51-1
SIDNMY ('l•;^"ru^: LAHGK 2 Bdrm, 
Cliiidren Welcome. No |)etH. $1511.6(1, Phone 
656 4921; 51-1 .
W3 n 10 d ? to. Ro n t
WAN'TI':!), I'M'UBMSIIF.D, '.'or 3 beilrooni 
liou'>e., Sidney or Norlll S.-inineii l■'elt Isl, 




just ME ^ :
Mon’v t'hri'dmiU' (hnl a Uai'Pl’ New Ni'hf (" 
' FROM'', 6:i6-i7.7l
nil
lViCF,$iru)()() (M L, No, (ill?)
■ . ■AIAUIXA'., .
I nci'i' wfiterfront. 17(H) sq, ft, 3 
iM'droom dwelling. Mloro and 
office with i.l'l acre foreshore 
'lease, dock and floalPi wilh 2 gas 















imX .' ; ■ : Vtolurti ftiil iililt Hoard
I aiMi MulHpIt UbHbq SarvlBt






2 iJuiUiitig lots. Niich 







.lolni Salvador Notary I’oblle
m-mr
SANITARY 0.Mill AO g SKHVICK, Sidney 
Ck’iin-Uii. liny liowenit, ft.'iHI'.dO,
M'U;?:, ■ / ; .
YOI'N'O 'I'KAeniN'O COUeLI' looking lor 
living .u'couniiodniion in Ou’ Sjuinieii 
Peniiwul.'i .’ii'ca Inr .knnmrv 71 Thni-e iiv 
:eri>‘-ii'il ni'ile lo |..'i:!,7 y .ii k M , \7n:i'o(ni'r 
9 BJ' or phoni' 73'|.|'a8 riil-'.!
l'NFUBNISm;n OCCl I’ANCY Feh, Isl,
I wo bedrooms nparlnicnl iiouse or duplex . 
Fh'sl and last month rent prepaid. Fhime 
after 6p.m, 386-1583, 5i-'.>
iCHRISTMASSEALS;
has il s forces arrayed against tlie other. The inanufacturer 
the wholesaler, the retailer, tlie grewer. All arrayed against 
the consumer! —- you and me! .An English chap 1 once 
worked with many .vears ago, speaking of such things 
mentioned above, said, ‘‘people are funny cattle’ ! •—• It is 
true to say cattle do not war against each other as we humans 
do. and this reminds nie. Did you donate to the Unitarian iind 
Oxfani funds’? Ethiopia hasn’t 'liad rain for seven years, 
people are dying of hunger and thirst. .No fodder for ciittlo, no 
water to quench tlieir thirst. Our affluence is our sliame 
whilst Olliers die! .










RYE THE SEA LIGHT
FFh L 1971, or liel'ure 2«)r 3 lunlruum liimse,, 
liipg ur sh'ii'i lenn .xiduey are.i ur I'.'iini 
hulii. up III $;!()6,(W piunihly. Giiud reliiihli' 
teminls.lhi'iil references if refnilri'd. Culleel 
VeihPn, ILC.Mr.-'JUftlUir 6.7lr2'293. M 3
UF.SFONSnn.I', <'on*LK urgenlly need '.! ’3 
bedrui'iMi I'lpuse ui'.diiple.'i, $12,7.(in , Si.'>''i.nn, 
:i,i)ve giu'di'ning npd vjll du uimnten.'incc, 
F.xeellenI i’e|('i'yP(.'('S ; 711
OVM immtOOM sUlTF.er a hnseiueni -nile 
w.'ipK'il hv hnriunry I4ih, Please pl.uhe nr.ii. 
,7.136 up (((.I p.m (176 ;19ll iifler I p in .Wk tnr 








Oualit'y Meat Cut, Wrapped 
for Homo Fi'ooiiern ,
7108 W. Saanich 6S2-1662
DANISH
UPHOLSTERY
All Rpp.hirr, - Any fPiT; !K'm'ana 
; irailei tufJiions? cuiUoir. macft'i , 
lurnituio . ' •













It Art .:m II
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF 


















7106 W, Santilch 652-3143
SAANICH PENtmULAemmr UNION
Brontwood Bay Brunch
7174 Wost Flonrilch Rond 
652-21 ir :652.26S:!





l«i<« rrp af e « 
(..Ki.fiUfi (H). (ewilt U'l Hik DutHit' 4.','
h,isi,Vmei|i 
i, e -i ,(■
4641: .7F'
iiWlMix rmM .-r -(cep .
UCM'let III! i. uii.i'T Mi Ihgi'.itt iLi.e Ki.u,!
rliuit'tii -es Rud rvUii ttup. Ihi puted w.rer u
iiiiu) pf lii' tlv 'tiumc's, lit ii((p rpii Ml 







2388 Beacon Ave. 656-3422
JOHN PATTERSON
,652-2045 .






All r'liino phrlti rdneked
Consulvflloi'Kis at Zurich 
and Vionrifi



















Bomdontlal • Commorcial 
& CioirCoufso Gonsiructloii








SrH .VIMII* hUHilHSH 




Truys — Sawing .S'litloim
51linV("»t Stnlnlch Rd. (..VMHU2
iiri"fimitfniifn[iii>ii>niii B»ii>iiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii(wiiMri(>iiiiiiiMi*iiiiifniiriliiWi'rniiiMiiM>
(iUizes Hug Wool 
HsiHIt IIoikIm 
Hientwood 
Arts iV (rafts 
Tlrttf W.StjnuUii lldml 
Rrenlwortil Rtiy.R.U,
GROWN COLA OR 
AMERICA GINGER 
ALE C $|00














































OR XMAS: CANDIES 
ALL AT LOW PRICES
’ill
i
^^r^Hnesday, December 19, 1973
frid&y Before Christmas
T’was the Friday before Christmas 
And all down the street 
All the people were running 
Just ruining their feet.
Their parcels were all bought 
without duly a care,
In hopes that the recipients 
Would think it was rare.
Wrapping paper, ribbons,
Scotch tape and me 
Were all mixed up 
V/ith the Christmas tree.
I untangled myself and was 
About to breathe free.
When I realized I had wrapped 
Nothing but me.
My husband came home all
Tired that night.
And he laughed when he saw me
And he had a right.
For there I was sitting 
Under the tree.
Just crying my eyes out.
Not filled with glee.
Together we wrapped 
And prettied them all,
It wasn’t as hard as I 
thought after all.
We placed them all carefully 
Under our tree.
And when we sat down.
All I said we “Oh Gee”.
“I forgot to buy Mom’s, 
and Mildred’s next door.
We’ll have to rush out 
and go buy some more.”
So we rushed and got ready 
and made for the town.
And when we got there 
We looked like such clowns
Because
‘Twas the Friday Before Christmas...
THE REVIEW Page 23
ea ^ide
BEACON SHOPPING PLA2!A
Wishes you all a Merry Xmas 
and a Happy Hew Year
Please note we will be closed for Staff 
Holidays Dec. 2f)th, 15)7:? - Jan. 2. 15)74.
Accountants
Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants
W.J. ELLIOTT, C..V.
Beacon Shopping Plaza 
2329 Beacon .Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. 
Telephone (i.i()-3821
is for good will, 
peace ... a lime to express our gratitude. 
EARLE — BETTY — GLEN — MARY
SlOr^EY DRY GOODS
248.5 BEACON C.5G-3523




: ‘ FRIDAY, DECEIUBER 21V - i;.'-:
Centre open








CENTRE CLOSED MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE
BOXING DAY
Here’s to a Christmas Season
Z/’a; ’








1p.m. to 4 p.m.
9a.m.
Noon • NORGE TOWN
LAUNDROMAT COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
In the Beacon IMaza
Accounting, Taxation, 
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 










Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone G56-2902
Electrical Optometrists




Pole and Line work 
656-1515
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 







Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
Masonry Contractor
B n ICK-BLOCK-STON E 
CONCRETE PAVING
L





Marine - Communications 
Audio - Stereo 




















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 




Painting & Decorating 









Painting and Decorating 




Robert W. Roper, D.C. 4
2448 Beacon ^ve: 




All Ilepairs-Any size Boat and 






& Upholstery , ^
- Complete Interiors ; ^
Upholstery Vinyls in Stock
■7656-1412:'-v..;V'::''.
Beacoli Plaza Shopping Center
t. r. SKin
ELECTRICIAN 
25 years experience 









“no Job to large 









DECORATING : ^ '
, PAPER AND VINYL WALL. 







New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
RemodclinK - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rate.s-Freo estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commei'cial & Residential 
Cnn.siruetion. Renovations 
& Alterations. ()5(i-‘U2fi 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS
UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS RE-COVERING : 
SUP COVERS FABRICS 
, BOAT CUSHIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES .
■ :G. RoussEu :

















Archer's T.V. Service 







i WATER UNES : 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 








} and Repairs ^ ^
Specializing In Hot Water 
Heating










VDCR PLA.NS (111 OCRS 
VOUR LOT OR OURS
H
L
firu^ yt'iir wurnmi;.' tin 





Govolfitnoh'f carlillDd, technician 
\ytth Hh yenn 0)1 pmIdnca in llloc- 












COMPLETE SIGN PAINTING 
a, SILK SCREENING 
, ' SERVICES . :




A.L. (Lcn( CUSDEN 
SAW FILING &
TOOL GRINDING ‘ 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 




. ^BfTIC field INSTALLATIONS 
ItRACING eSCAPMF.NT OF EFFLUENT* 







Spittlnlinnd in • .•
. mCH PAHDt NS v 
‘ Xrhmnmcki,
, . .fimiiciuniUI 
.Inmnt i.ownis ■ :
‘Oofit/cd A Irimari
•rm e [stimaus 
OJT, (i5:h42r,4 
ni>HH!(i5:i-M9:i^ -
Serving Omi IdnnUfi arid Sitinsy aruit jj
SEA BREEZE INN
9776'Foiirtli..sL:v::'v'.:: 
FInIi hiiil C'lilpH our SpecinUy
6.50-1621
SIDNEY6LASS
MHrtntt Auto fc SuWy GUii 
, Wlrnlow.GUxi-MIrwi,. 
Winiinhicldi lUitolM 
l«»ur«n«« €l«lm« Prum)8ly Ho«Mlla«l
23M Beacon Plionc 666-13l5
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
llornemiikor :1H2 5136
l.nndloi'd and Tenant Arlvlsory
CUnicfti School HcaUb Snr- 
Vices! Sanitation Services;
—GniutCB 637-6424
.Adoption, Foster euro, Chiltl CottI Alt! 3H,')*U»fil
I'roipuiion, UMunarrictl I’lH". Ci'isiH Line U!4liours) 3H6-6323
inils; Fomily AllowruH!i!, Old Ages Bureau .’tH2411W
CcHtnil Saanicli ami Security and GuauH'detd In- , ,.„„i *1,1 w »ini
Saanich 3H2-!»12l comn Supplement ify
-Sidtivy, North Saanich, Gulf Financial Aiiif>l.sl(iticp (.Social Meals on Wheels tk>6'd4r Sclwol DlfitriclF , .
dblaiidh, , lOodlO) ; :Anuvumcc and Suppieimml to Saamch Mcnld Ibvthh Ut'nire Ho. 63 ■ Snwkh tontral
Alcholism 3H.5d4),5 Old Age Securiiyi: ^ 471).HK)?. Snsnich, North Saamch,^_ -
Birlh Control Norlh Public HciiinKPre-nntal. Well Sidney . ; ^
Birthright 384-M:)l Saanich, Gulf lalnnda (i564iMl B«hy, ImmunlituUon and V.D, Services for I,he,Elderly 3884268
B&yirmemt
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Pollen Poesn’t Know Reqnirements
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear 
doesn’t like Greater Victoria 
Water Board chairman Peter 
Pollen’s attitude .... “not one 
little bit”.
Not only that, but Dear 
doesn’t think Pollen knows what 
he’s talking about when the 
Victoria mayor talks about water 
for the Saanich Peninsula.
Those were Dear’s comments 
Monday night, when he was 
asked for a reaction to 
statements made last week by 
Pollen at a meeting of the water 
board in Victoria.
In a story in Victoria’s union 
strike newspaper. The Express, 
Pollen is reported as having said 
that if the three municipalities on 
the peninsula. want water, 
they’ve got to pay for it—or make 
developers in the area pay for it.
Pollen told the board it was 
about time a clear policy was 
established which will throw the
initiative for northward ex­
pansion of Greater Victoria’s 
water system onto Sidney. North
Saanich and Central Saanich.
The three municipalities must 
wake up to their responsibilities
'The sue Christmas teen dance, 
on Dec. 28 at Sarischa, will be the 
final activity of the fall ’7.3 
recreation program.
Throughout the program, there 
has been generous support from 
many volunteers.
With the support and 
assistance of volunteers in 
assisting with the program as 
leaders, helpers, supervisors, 
concession and registering, the
community recreation program 
Just could not function.
Many of the volunteers will be 
back on Jan. 4 (or the following 
week), to assist in the second half 
of the program (winter ’74).
Registration dates will be re­
announced next week; the first 
activity of 1974 will be the 
initiation of a table tennis group, 
beginning on Jan. 4, at 7:30 p.m.
and generate the revenue 
required for the expansion by 
levying a subdivision hook-up fee 
on developers and builders, ITie 
Express reports Pollen said.
It is unfair to consumers in the 
“mature” water-owning 
municipalities to ask them to 
finance the expansion of the 
system to the peninsula, thereby 
raising water rates. Pollen said.
He claimed the money 
necessary for the expansion 
would now be “in the pot”, had 
the peninsula municipalities 
imposed the levy on developers 
and subdividers five years ago.
He said land values on the
peninsula would soar if the 
system is pushed north, adding 
he felt development of areas 
which currently could not be used 
would boom.
It would be only fair, the 
Victoria mayor said, to make 
those who would directly benefit 
from the water supply pay for its 
extension.
Dear said he felt Pollen was 
“trying to poke holes in us and 
downgrade us” with his 
statements.
“.A.11 we want to know is what 
it’s going to cost us.” the Sidney 
mayor said.
He said he did not feel it was
Pollen’s place to tell peninsula 
municipalities how to raise 
money to pay for the expansion.
That decision, he said, should 
be left to the councils and water 
boards of North Saanich, and 
Central Saanich.
In North Saanich. Aid. Barney 
Taylor also had a few harsh 
words for Pollen.
He said the Victoria mayor 
“didn’t know what the hell he was 
talking about.” adding Pollen’s 
comments were “a bunch of 
garbage”.
North Saanich Mayor Trevor 
Davis said he didn’t feel the 
pipeline was necessary.
“We’ve got plenty of water 1 “provided we don’t expand too 
under North Saanich and Sidney 1 rapidly.
to meet our immediate “We don’t need that pipeline 
requirements.’’ Davis said, unless they want our water.”
COME AND ENJOY THE SOUNDS OF 
CHRISTMAS
THE CAROL SHIP WILL BE OFF






M e rry Ch ris fm a s
Great Values ! Great Savings
STARTS THURSDAY DEC, 21773
SIDNEY, B.C.
I
;STAN DEAR;;: . 
“doe^’tknow”
©BmJAMIES
Happy New Year gold Is silver 300 Strands 18 in. long 
Heavy weight list U“ ea.
25 ft white Ei colors,
BIG LinLE BOOKS
flame proof, tarnish proof
and kids card games in plastic boxes
s '■ MUIRHEAD 
James Muirhead, died 
December 18,1973, at Rest Haven 
Hospital, late residence 7450 
Veyaness Road, Saanichton, B.C. 
Born in New Zealand, Aged 80 
years. Survived by his loving wife 
Sylvia at the family residence, 2 
daughters, Mrs. A. E. (Avri!) - 
McMillan, Central Saanich, and 
Mrs. W. A (Betty) Spence, 
Calgary Alberta; a son; Mr, Jack 
Muirhead, Lake Cowichah, B .C. 2 
grandchildren Christopher Mark
be
held frbm Sands Flora! Chapel of 
7^ Roses on Tliursday, December 20 
at 3:30 p.m. with Rev. John Wood 
officiating followed by 
cremation. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Those so desiring may 
contribute to the Heart Fund.
f'' ■'
: MAXWELL ; : ^ 
Born on Salt Spring, Angus 
Oarence Maxwell, aged 68 years. 
Passed away at his home in 
F''ulford Harbour. He is survived 
by one sister, Mrs. Inez Coopsie, 
Sidney, B.C. 2 brothers, Fred of 
Duncan, B.C. and Bus, of Chase, 
B.C. Nephew.s niece.s. Funeral 
service will be held al 2:30 p.m. 
December 19. 1973 in Iloyal Oak 
Cliapel \hetoria, B.C, Rev. Fred 
Anderson, Ganges, B.C, of- 
ficloling. Cremation. Goodman 
Funeral Home, Ganges, in 
charge of arrangements.
for 3 in. wide list ^2^ 49 for
Decorative ladies
for the younpters - well constructed - | 
limited supply ^
receiver with side pockets & room for extra credit cards;
for assort, colors
49
veiy decorative frames in gold 
& black colors -
lEWELLRY BOX
with stand and mirror
• assort, colors 
novelty item for
Cotton 100% tea towels 
in checked patterns
size 28 X 19
fantastic value
49 MUSK OIL












FOUR OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR GIFT GIVING
PEDALCARS
Grand Prix Style, easy steering -





: I DON & EVA FACEY
0708 Ontral SgEiiiicli Road
WISH ALL TIIEIE MANY FRIENDS „A MERRY, CHRISTMAS,, AND;A, 
>IAFFY.^NEW,YEAR,,,,.
t«it«BdolGre«tlnaC4fd»thliyeftr wis sent a cash gift loour Foster ikughUT, In the
SfmipIniithrdultlhal^lerPar^^
FALL & WINTER COATS
laigei,,bues only,,..,- y, 









MINIATURE TREE LITE SETS
Price
complete with push on 
reflector bulbs
tguniiiit
